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"Where as, the Dalles of the St. Croix River, situated in Chisago

County, Minnesota at the head of the navigation of the St. Croix River,

and the lands adjacent thereto, comprise the most picturesque and

attractive scenery in the state of Minnesota, attracting a great number

of the visitors from our own and other states and constituting a

happiness and recreation to the public generally, "

Preamble to the Interstate Park Act

1895

"It is hereby declared to be the policy of the United States that

certain selected rivers of the Nation which with their immediate

environments, possess outstandingly remarkable scenic, recreational,

geologic, fish and wildlife, historic, cultural, or other similar

values, shall be preserved in free-flowing condition, and that they

and their ilmnediate environments shall be protected for the benefit

and enjoyment of present and future generations,"

Wild and Scenic Rivers Act

1968
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SUMMARY

The segment of the St. Croix River Valley between Sunrise in Minnesota

and Osceola in Wisconsin has historically been an important commercial and

recreational area. In the 1830's convenient transportation afforded by the

river attracted logging operations. Subsequently the lumber industry grew

and dams and mills were developed along the 'river. As more and more

people entered the area, the needs of industty and people grew. To meet

these needs, a railroad was built between the Twin Cities and the St. Croix

Falls/Taylors Falls area. With supplies from the Twin Cities came more

people, many to enjoy the scenic and recreational opportunities of the

St. Croix.

In 1895, to provide for recreational needs and to protect part of

the resource, the first interstate park in the United States was developed

at St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin, and Taylors Falls, Minnesota. This initiative

has continued to the present time and by 1972, to prevent irreversible

alteration of this fragile and beautiful resource, the whole of the St. Croix

had been designated as part of the National Wild and Scenic River System.

The protection afforded by the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act

does not guarantee preservation of the resource. The Act only offers

quidelines within which decisions must be made and enforced. The best

management policies must be determined by looking at the condition of the

resource, the needs of the poeple, and the surrounding region. Recognition

of the surrounding area is important because management decisions affecting

use of the river should complement decisions on use of the surrounding area

and vice versa. The St. Croix River Valley is not a discrete, isolated

entity but rather part of a larger whole.
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With that concept in mind, this study attempted to determine, in the

context of the surrounding region, how the St. Croix River Corridor between

approximately Sunrise in Minnesota and Osceola in Wisconsin might best meet

the recreational demands placed upon it and still maintain recreation and

resource quality. To accomplish this end, the study was expanded to include

Chisago County in Minnesota and Polk County 'in Wisconsin. Within this

area, physical resources, characteristics, and land uses were inventoried.

This information was used to determine the potential of the surrounding

region to support the St. Croix corridor's "role" as a recreation resource.

To make this analysis, it was necessary to determine the river corridor's

"role" as a recreation resource. This was done by gathering and analyzing

State Park and National Park Service user data from the corridor.

These data indicate that use of the river is primarily in terms of

water oriented day use activities. Use is heaviest in the summer and

extremely high on weekends and holidays. The lower portion of the study

area, from St. Croix Falls/Taylors Falls to Osceola, is by far the most

heavily used, probably because facility development in this area is the

greatest. This use pattern suggests that the potential for overuse is

greatest in the lower part of the study area and that constraints and

limits on use in this area may be advisable. Also, such activities as

family and group camping may not be making the most efficient use of a

resource so ideally located and popular for day use activities. These

overnight activities may be more appropriate in areas less subject to

day use pressure from the Twin Cities. Possible new sites for these

activities are the Sterling Forest area of northwestern Polk County and the

northeastern portion of Polk County.
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Within the corridor, reduced activity levels below St. Croix Falls/

Taylors Falls could be partially absorbed in the area known as the "pool"

between St. Croix Falls/Taylors Falls and the old Nevers Dam site. This

could only be accomplished with further facility development and perhaps

more land acquisition by the National Park Service adjacent to the "pool"

area. Any development should, of course, remain within the guidelines of

the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. It also might best encourage activities

that are similar and/or substitutable for lower river activities, specifically

canoeing, fishing, swimming, and picnicking. Activities such as waterskiing

which are not compatible with more popular activities as fishing and canoeing

might best be discouraged in the river and encouraged in suitable alternate

locations, such as the Balsam Lake region.

In general, development in the surrounding region of alternate locations

for recreation activities popular in the river would be most effective in

conjunction with enforcement of limits and constraints on use in the corridor.

Potential for developulent is greatest in Wisconsin which is a problem since

the majority of users originate in Minnesota. Perhaps cooperative agreements

can be made between managing agencies to help meet increasing demands on the

St. Croix and still preserve the river and its capability to provide

recreational experiences of high quality.
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INTRODUCTION
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INTRODUCTION

The segment of the St. Croix River Valley between Sunrise in Minnesota

and Osceola in Wisconsin forms a part of the boundary between Wisconsin

and Minnesota at the eastern edge of the 'twin Cities Metropolitan Area

approximately 50 miles from the city center. The river and adjacent

shoreline is a popular residential and recreational site. This stretch of

the river is an important part of the St. Croix River Valley that has been

designated as a wild and scenic river. This particular part of the valley

is jointly administered by the Federal Government (National Park Service),

the State of Minnesota, the State of Wisconsin, and by regional, county,

municipal and township governments.

The significance of the river's scenic quality is signified by its

designation under the Wild and Scenic River's Act. Its scenic attractiveness

is not based on only one type of physical quality but rather "is a combination

of that which is loveliest in many landscapes, ..• all the trees Imown in

our northern latitude, rocks of almost every description known to the

geologist, water in its various and attractive forms, including rill,

cascade, dashing rapids, and placid and mirror like expanses." (Edwards, 1896)

In the study area the river's surrounding types of physical qualities vary

substantially as it winds its way through the corridor. It ranges from a

slow wide pool area at the north end, to a fast moving, deep narrow gorge at

the southern portion.

The "corridor" is characterized by vegetative, geologic, and urban

patterns along the river. In this study, references to the "corridor" are

defined by the boundaries illustrated on Figure 1.
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The river's quality variance is recognized by the managing agency, the

National Park Service, which has designated some segments as "Recreational"

and other as "Scenic'.' [National Park Service, 1976b, p. 44] In an

overview of the study area it can be seen that the corridor of the river

goes through four major physical changes. The river On the north end of the

study area is a narrow water body. It is a natural area with native vegetation

and is relatively undeveloped. Located on this section is the Wild River

State Park; a 6,700 acre facility recently established by the State of

Minnesota. This segment of the river seems to serve as a buffer zone

between the scenic area to the north and the recreational area on its southern

boundary, which is knoWll as the pool area.

The pool area is a wide, slow moving water body which is a sharp contrast

to the other segments of the St. Croix and also other rivers in the study

area, Chisago County in Minnesota, and Polk County in Wisconsin. This portion

of the river lacks major development and retains its natural vegetation, which

is due in part to its single ownership by the Northern States Power Company.

Because of its physical qualities and previous and present activities by man

this area has been designated a Recreational Area by the National Park Service.

The Old Nevers Dam is located on this stretch of the river. The wooden

dam was built in 1890 during the logging days, but was removed in 1955 when

there was no further use for it. [Resource and Community Development

Interdisciplinery Seminar, 1973, p. 2] Although the dam itself has been

removed, remains of it are still present, i,e. wooden piles in the river,

and an open, undeveloped area on the Wisconsin side of the river.

The river's physical qualities change dramatically as it flows past

the towns of Taylors Falls, Minnesota and St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin.
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Development is present on both sides of the river, and in the river itself,

where a hydroelectric dam is maintained by Northern States Power Company.

[Resource and Community Development Seminar, 1973, p. 18}

The next portion of the corridor south of the Highway 8 bridge, is

designated Scenic. In this section which is known as the "Dalles" the

river's character changes to a more dramatic river as it passes through

the high scenic bluff lines formed by glaciation. In this section there

is a high degree of recreational use on the river. This may be due in

part to the fact that the scenic rock formations can be seen best from the

river, and also that both sides of the river are developed as State Park

lands. Interstate Parks in Minnesota and Wisconsin protect the river from

development for 1.1 miles along its route. [Hoffman, 1977, p. 117]

As the river leaves the gorge area it remains a relatively narrow

corridor defined by the high bluff lines along it. The seenic quality along

this section remains high because of the bluff lines, low level of development,

and natural vegetation. The only major development in this area is the town

of Osceola which is located at the top of the bluff, and the Highway 35

bridge which is the southern boundary of the study area.

HISTORY

The concern to protect the St. Croix River is not a new one, it dates

well back into the past. A closer look at the area's history, points out

some of the main development and preservation trends that have evolved

to the present concerns.

The earliest recorded history of the area was of the Indians who were

drawn to the area by the St. Croix which served as a route for travel.
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The river later served to bring trappers and hunters who followed the

Indians. Because of the abundant wildlife and good access for the trappers.

trading posts were established along its route.

In the 1830's the logging industry was drawn into the region not by the

pine but rather the St. Croix river which was very well suited for transporting

the lumber out of the area. During the logging era dams and mills were

developed along the river. Nevers Dam was built in 1890 but later dismantled

in 1955 except for its wooden supports. Lumber mills were established along

the river's banks as the timber industry grew. [Dunn. 1965. p. 50] The

industry's growth drew new settlers to the area for employment. Taylors

Falls and St. Croix Falls are two of the larger cities in this area that

attribute their growth to the mills. As these towns grew. food became a

problem because it had to be shipped up river. Small farms were established

along the falls area to supply the food needs. but due to their lack of

fertile soils and their location (above the bluff line), these farms were

unable to meet the demand. The need for importing additional food and

other supplies to the area stimulated the initial construction of a railroad

from the Twin Cities area. Along with supplies the railroad brought with

it people from the cities who came to the falls area for recreation and to

view the unique scenery.

In 1895 the recreational and scenic quality of the area prompted the

states of Minnesota and Wisconsin to develop the first interstate park in

the U.S .. [Upham, 1969. p. 112] Visitors to the new park came from the

immediate vicinity as well as by rail from the metropolitan area. As

highway access to the area became more available, the use of the state

parks increased. Interstate's summer seasonal use has not increased
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substantially for many years because the state has been operating it at

its maximum capacity for this time period. Besides operating and maintaining

Interstate Park jointly with Wisconsin, Minnesota recently opened Wild

River State Park. This park is also along the river corridor but lies at

the north end of Chisago and Polk Counties.

The states of Wisconsin and Minnesota are not the only agencies to

look into developing recreation facilities along the St. Croix. In 1968

the National Park Service studied the feasibility of establishing a National

Park in the area. The main reasons they gave for designating this area as

having national importance were due to its proximity to the transcontinental

transportation routes in the U.S., the unique and scenic quality of the river,

and also because of the amount of undeveloped land along the river which

is under single ownership. This land ownership pattern is due to the

lumber industry that first settled the area. During this lumbering period

large quantities of land along the river's corridor were acquired for timber.

When the timber industry left the area, the Northern States Power Company

acquired these lands and has maintained them under single ownership and

in an undeveloped state. [Wild and Scenic Rivers Task Force, 1970, p. 23]

The National Park Service decided the area's qualities were unique

enough [National Park Service, 1976b, p. 4] to designate the upper portion

of the St. Croix (north of Taylors Falls, Minnesota, St. Croix Falls,

Wisconsin) to Wild and Scenic River status and proposed this to Congress.

Congress designated the Upper St. Croix a National Wild and Scenic River

in 1968 and after further study recommended the lower region (south of

Taylors Falls, Minnesota, St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin to the Mississippi

River) portion as Wild and Scenic in 1972. [National Park Service, 1976a,

p. 7]
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The history of the area's land use pattern, combined with its scenic

qualities and easy access indicate that this area has exceptional recreational

possibilities.

ISSUES AND PROBLEMS

The St. Croix River under the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act

(see Appendix A) is to be preserved for future generations while providing

the present generation with an outstanding scenic and recreational resource.

Specifically the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act was to "preserve the Upper St.

Croix River and its Namekagon tributary as a relatively free-flowing river

in a near primitive condition, and to make it accessible for public outdoor

recreation use" [National Park Service, 1976b, p. 3] and "to preserve the

existing scenic and recreational resources of the Lower St. Croix through

controlled development. [National Park Service, 1976a, p. 3]

To accomplish these purposes the National Park Service was empowered

to acquire in fee, a strip of land approximately 400 feet on either side

of the river to be managed as a "maximum preservation zone". Easements

would be acquired on an additional 920 feet (approximate) to create a

"limited development aone" adjacent to this first zone. Where such

acquisitions could not be made (i.e. within incorporated city, village, or

borough boundaries), guidelines for zoning regulations would be issued.

[National Park Service 1976b, pp. 35-38]

If the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act was aimed at preserving

the Riverway, what is the problem? Why study the St. Croix again? Has

not its recreation and open space potential been duly recognized and its

unique attractions protected? Perhaps not. The National Wild and Scenic
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Rivers Act is but a tool, and like any tool, its capabilities are limited

both by intrinsic limitations and the limitations of those using it.

Such a tool does not assure that recreation and resource quality will

be maintained. Unless the St. Croix can meet all the recreational demands

placed upon it, decisions will have to be made regarding what recreation is

allowed and in what quantities, or overuse could result. Precise guidelines

for making these decisions are not part of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act,

and solutions are not guaranteed. Furthermore, the area protected under

the Act may not be of sufficient size to make decisions concerning the

corridor realistic. In the context of the surrounding region, the basic

problem is how the St. Croix recreational resource might most efficiently be

used and preserved.

PURPOSES - OBJECTIVES

Purpose:

The overall purpose of this study is to determine, in the context of

the surrounding region, how the St. Croix River corridor between approximately

Sunrise, Minnesota, and Osceola, Wisconsin, might best meet the recreational

demands placed upon it while still maintaining recreation and resource

quality.

Objectives:

1) To describe the existing resources in the study area that are

relevant to the future needs for recreational services and open space amenities.

2) To analyze data on supply and demand of recreational services and open

space amenities taking into account carrying capacity and management objectives.
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3) To make recommendations on land use direction, policies, organization

and management, and

4) To identify special problems and opportunities.

PROCEDURE

To get a more complete picture of the target area, the area of study

was expanded to include Chisago County in Minnesota, and Polk County in

Wisconsin (see Figure 1). In at least one section of the report, i.e.

projected participation in outdoor recreation, Twin Cities Metropolitan

data were also included. This expansion was made to better understand

the physical and social setting of the St. Croix between Sunrise and

Osceola. It was felt that this expansion of the study's scope would

suggest decisions about the target area, the river corridor, that would

be more relevant and applicable because the river is not an isolated and

discrete entity but instead is part of a larger and rather nebulous whole.

The study took place between September, 1978 and May, 1979. Work

during this time was divided into three major areas:

1) Inventory of natural resources, land use patterns, socio-economic!

institutional data on a two county and Metro Area basis

2) Analysis of recreational potential and demands; and

3) Synthesis and recommendations.
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FINDINGS
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RESOURCE INVENTORY

Bedrock Geology:

The bedrock geology composing much of Polk and Chisago counties is

primarily Cambrian and Precambrian sandstones. There are some outcrops

of basalt (traprock), the most notable forming the Dalles at St. Croix

Falls. There is another rock outcrop in northwestern Polk County that has

potential as a day use and hiking area. The most notable aspect of the

bedrock is that it forms the upper lip of a syncline that extends south

under the Twin Cities. The metropolitan area derives much of its drinking

water from this artesian basin.

Soils:

Chisago and Polk Counties are surficially composed of glacial deposits

from the Pleistocene Period. Three stages of glaciation covered much of

the area, the Nebraskan, Kansan and the Wisconsin. The Wisconsin glaciation,

being the youngest, is the only one exposed and is represented by two

subages. The one of most concern is the Gary-Age Superior Lobe known as

the Red Drift. The reddish Emmert-Dunnville soils that border much of the

St. Croix are from this lobe. They originated in the Superior Basin and

were carried by glaciers advancing from the north twelve to fourteen

thousand years ago.

In recreation planning, soil types must be analyzed and given

priorities as to their best use for a given area. Slope along with soil

type play an important role in determining site specific uses. Very good

agricultural soil requirements include moderate texture, adequate moisture

holding capacity, good structure, a high natural fertility and must be

located on rather level slopes. Urban development soils require good
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drainage, low water tables, low shrink-swell potential, high trafficability

and good permeability. Recreational areas with high traffic also require

similar soil characteristics but must take advantage of visual amenities

as well. Recreation areas are often times planned for and located on

poor sites. The Emmert-Dunnville soil association along the St. Croix

was defined, using slope and soil characteristics, as a poor agricultural

area. It would, however, be somewhat suitable, with slight or major

limitations for development or recreation.

The crop equivalent rating (CER) is an attempt by soils experts to

evaluate the best return from a given soil series. Criteria such as,

grain productivity of soil, prevailing crops and their rotation, and

production estimates times the market value (a 5 year average for a

given crop) yield an expression of dollar equivalence in net return for

the most commonly grown crops. (see Appendix B)

The various soil series in Minnesota were given corresponding CER

ratings on a scale of 0-100, where the higher numbers can be said to

indicate the better soils for crop production (both in terms of yield and

net returns). These soil series correspond to soil associations in Chisago

County, Minnesota and Polk County Wisconsin. The soil associations can be

found on the soils may and their CERs are as follows:

CHISAGO

Zimmerman
Hubbard
Omega
Emmert-Dunnville
Braham-Blomford
Milaca-Adolph
Chetek-Milaca
Hayden-Fluff ton
Nessel·-Dundas
Anoka

38
37
34
22
42.5
55
44.5
63.5
76.5
57.5

POLK

Onamia-Cromwell-Menahga
Omega
Cushing
Amery-Sandiego
Antigo-Onamia
Burkhardt-Dakota
Alban-Campia-Comstock
Magnor-Freeon

38.6
34
45
55
47.5
50.5
45
64
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Soil Associations for Chisago and Polk Counties:

1. Hayden-Bluffton. These soils are developed over calcareous gray till

with level to steep relief. The texture may vary from sandy loam with

a drainage of well to very poor.

2. Nessel-Dundas. These light colored soils developed from similar

calcareous gray till with a relief varying from level to nearly level.

Drainage is moderate to poor.

3. Braham-Blomford. These soils overlay light colored loamy fine sand or

lacustrine material. Relief ranges from level to moderately steep

and it is somewhat excessively to poorly drained.

4. Zimmerman. These soils are developed over fine sandy outwash with a

high water table. Drainage varies from excessive to very poor and

relief ranges from level to sloping.

5. Hubbard. These dark colored soils are developed in sandy outwash with

drainage ranging from good to excessive. Relief is level to sloping

and there are problems with wind erosion, low fertility, and

droughtiness on upland sites.

6. Peat. These soils are peats underlain in sand and relief is flat with

occasional sand islands. Poor to very poor drainage is common.

7. Omega. These are level to sloping soils developed in sandy gravelly

outwash of red drift material. Textures range from loamy fine sand

to silt loam with excessive to poor drainage.

8. Milaca-Adolph. These silt loam to loamy fine sands are developed on

red drift with relief ranging frQm level to steep. Drainage ranges

from well to very poor. Drainage, fragipans, stoniness, and fertility

are the major problems of this soil in the area.
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9. Emmert-Dunnville. These level to steep soils are developed from red

drift outwash material and recent alluvial soils. Textures vary from

loamy fine sand to silt loam with the drainage ranging fr.om excessive

to very poor. Drainage, flooding, droughtiness, and erosion are

common problems.

10. Chetek-Milaca. Erosion, droughtiness, and fertility are common

problems of this soil developed from red drift. Relief ranges from

gently sloping to very steep and drainage is excessive to poor.

11. Anoka. Wind erosion, low fertility, and droughtiness are common

problems of this soil formed over outwash. Relief ranges from level

to sloping with drainage being excessive to poor.

(Resource and Community Development Interdisciplinary Seminar, University

of Minnesota, [1973]: Resource Study of Chisago County Minnesota.)

12. Omega. Nearly level to moderately steep, excessively drained sandy

soils over sandy glacial outwash.

13. Cushing. Gently sloping to steep, well drained loamy soils over loam

glacial till.

14. Magnor-Freeon. Nearly level and gently sloping, somewhat poorly and

moderately well drained loamy soils.

15. Amery-Santigo. Gently sloping to steep well drained loamy soils over

sandy loam glacial till.

16. Antigo-Onamia. Nearly level to sloping, well drained, silty and loamy

soils over glacial outwash sand and grave.

17. Burkhardt-Dakota. Nearly level to sloping, well and somewhat excessively

drained, loamy soils over glacial outwash sand and gravel.
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18. Onamia-Cromwell-Menahga. Nearly level to steep, well to excessively

drained, loamy and sandy soils over glacial outwash sand and gravel.

19. Alban-Campia-Comstock. Nearly level to sloping, well to somBwhat poorly

drained, loamy and silty soils over stratified lacustrine silt and

fine sand.

(United States Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service,

[January 1976]: General Soils Map Polk County.)
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With these CER ratings in mind a scale can be set up delineating

good and poor agricultural soils. A CER between 20-39 would be a rather

poor agricultural soil and could justifiably be used for recreation.

A CER rating between 40-55 would be marginal and could be used for recreation

or agriculture and a CER rating between 56-80 would be the best soil for

agriculture and should be left so. These ratings were an attempt to justify

the designation of lands for recreation. The soil map, though, becomes

an interpretation map indicating areas of possible recreational development

near or away from the St. Croix river and indicates which lands should

probably be left to agriculture. [Rust and Hanson, 1975]

Topography and Vegetation:

Both counties are somewhat gently rolling with most of the extreme

topographies near the river. There are some plains areas in Southwestern

Polk and Eastern Chisago. The vegetation covering both counties includes

conifers (red and white pine) on the upland areas along the river and

hardwoods throughout most of the more level areas. Swamp areas in Chisago

are mostly conifers and the hardwoods are located in the south and north

central areas of the county. [Resource and Community Development Inter

disciplinary Seminar 1973, Figures 5 and 6; Polk County O.E.D.P. 1972, p. 6]

Surface water:

Besides the obvious importance of the St. Croix, there are many lakes

and strealUS in this region of the river basin that provide recreational

opportunities.

The St. Croix is a warm water stream and in the study area is generally

about three feet deep. However, shallower spots may occur near sandbars
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and Interstate Park records pothole depths of 100 feet. [Becker, et. al.,

1978, p. 162] Water quality is excellent from the headwaters to Taylors

Falls where sewage discharge reduces quality but not significantly and

water body contact recreational activities are suitable. [Resource and

Community Development Interdisciplinary Seminar, 1973, p. 17] Fluctuating

water levels below the St. Croix Falls dam affect types of use that occur.

[Becker, eta al., 1978, p. 239]

The Sunrise, Trade, and Apple Rivers, and Wolf Creek are all important

tributaries of the St. Croix. The Sunrise is the main interior drainageway

of Chisago County and has large water impoundments that provide recreational

opportunities and wildlife habitat. [Resource and Community Development

Interdisciplinary Seminar, 1973, pp. 15 and 19] All four of the streams

are capable of providing a high quality canoeing experience. [West Central

Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, 1978, p. 33]

Smaller streams in the area must not be overlooked. The Clam in Polk

County provides sturgeon fishing and 34 others have trout. [West Central

Wisconsin Regional Planning Conwission, 1978, p. 35]

Finally, there are 316 named lakes found in Polk and Chisago Counties

that provide a wealth of recreational opportunities. [West Central

Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, 1978, p. 33; Peterson, 1971, pp.

28-41] Many of these lakes are part of the Chisago and Balsam Lake chains

and have swimming beaches, public access, and commercial facilities.

Climate:

The St. Croix River Valley is characterized by warm humid summers and

cold winters. Mean temperatures include 10 degrees Fahrenheit in January and

70 degrees Fahrenheit in July. The average growing season for the area is
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about 140 days. Annual precipitation is about 30 inches, of which roughly

60 percent falls approximately between the months of May to September.

[Resource and Community Development Interdisciplinary Seminar, 1973, p. 16]

Wildlife:

The Lower St. Croix River Valley, with its mixed conifer-hardwood

forests, islands, and swamp and farm borderlands is rich in wildlife

including big game, upland game birds, water fowl, upland and aquatic

fllrbearers, reptiles, and amphibians. [National Park Service, 1976b, p. 14]

Common mammals in the area number about 25 species. [Becker, et. al.,

1978, pp. 488-89] The most noteworthy is the white-tailed deer which has

two large wintering areas north of the study area. [National Park Service,

1976b, p. 14] Close to 16 species of mammals are rare or uncommon along the

river and include the moose and black bear. [Becker, et. al., 1978, pp. 488

489] Also, trappers harvest mink, muskrat, otter, and beaver in the region.

[National Park Service, 1976b, p. 14]

The area has a good distribution of ruffed grouse, sharptailed grouse,

and woodcock. Pheasants are present in lesser numbers. [National Park

Service, 1976b, p. 14]

About 216 bird species are known to live in or frequent the region.

One-fifth of these species are, like the bald eagle, uncommon or rare and

use the Lower St. Croix for migration and/or feeding. [Becker, et. al.,

1978, pp. 479-487] Great blue heron, kingfisher, and downy woodpecker are

common residents.

The river system does not provide prime waterfowl production. Good

habitat does exist in the Crex Meadows area and the Carlos Avery Refuge and

Management Area. The region is included in the Mississippi flyway and the
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mallard, wood duck, teal, and Canada goose are all common along the

riverway during migration.

The streams and lakes of the river basin contain a wide variety of

fish including bass, trout, walleye, bluegill, catfish, sturgeon, and

rough fish.

Transportation:

The major transportation routes include Interstate Highway 1-35 on the

western side of Chisago County going north and south and Highways 8 and

95 running east and west. These two highways, 8 and 95 comprise the major

east and west travel routes towards the St. Croix River near Taylors Falls

and access to Minnesota Interstate State Park. Highways 8 and 98 provide

access to the Chisago Lake chain, passing through Chisago City, Lindstrom

and Center City. Highway 9 affords access to St. Croix Wild River State

Park near Sunrise and part of Highway 16 provides a scenic drive along

the St. Croix from Taylors Falls north about 8 miles. [Resource and

Community Development Interdisciplinary Seminar, 1973, p. 49 and Figure 28]

Polk county major routes include U.S. Highway 8, SH35 and SH87 and

State Trunk highways 40 and 70. Highway 8 is considered a major east-west

highway and passes across the state. Like 8 and 95 in Chisago, U.S. Highway 8

in Polk handles much of the traffic to the St. Croix River at St. Croix Falls

and provides access to Wisconsin Interstate Parle Highway 87 provides

access to the Sterling Forest in northwest Polk and 35 and 48 provide access

to forested areas in northeastern Polk County.

Land Use:

Land use can be depicted by Tables 1 and 2.
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Table 1. Existing Land Use in Polk County l/ 1973.

LAND USE CATEGORY

Farm Residential
Non-farm Residential
Mobile Home
Seasonal Home

Residential

Commercial
Industrial
Gov. and Institutional
Parks and Recreational
Transportation, Communication

and Utilities
Vacant Urban Lands

Developed Lands (sub-Total)

Agricultural-vacant
Forest
Forested Wetlands
Wetlands
Water
Open Lands (sub-Total)

TOTAL AREA

ACRES

9,252
6,639
1,818
2,383

20,092

578
619
574

1,064

17,279
9,879

50,032

292,488
205,725
13,001
20,053
24,373

555,640

605,672

% of TOTAL

1.53
1.10

.30

.39

3.32

.10

.10

.09

.18

2.85
1.67

8.26

48.29
33.97
2.15
3.31
4.02

91. 74

100.00

II West Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, 1978, p. 6.

This data seems to indicate that there is a large percentage

of forest and agricultural-vacant lands. Of particular interest to

recreation are the vacant lands and forested areas. Depicted on the

land-use map are the areas of agricultural-open space, and the forested

areas.
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l/ Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, 1974a, pp. 7-8.

Most of the urbanization is around the bodies of water and trends are

towards urbanization and recreation. Both public and private recreation

facilities are expanding in Chisago and will probably become a major land

use in the future.
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Facility Inventory:

Chisago County has roughly 15 privately owned resorts that provide the

visitor with trail use opportunities, swimming beaches, camping, playgrounds,

boat rentals and launching facilities. The resorts and campgrounds are

usually located near bodies of water, the most notable being the Chisago

Lakes chain in south-central Chisago and East and West Rush Lakes, in

northern Chisago County. There are a few private campgrounds with recreational

facilities near the St. Croix River, but the most obvious and well known are

the public Minnesota Interstate Park, the new Wild and Scenic River State

Park and Chengwatana State Forest. These public recreation areas provide

picnic and campsite facilities as well as the major accesses to the wild and

scenic St. Croix. The St. Croix river provides probably the best canoeing

in the area. Parts of the Sunrise River near Sunrise are canoeab1e but the

aesthetic experience may not equal that of the St. Croix. The Carlos Avery

Wildlife Management Area provides public hunting and fishing acreage in

southwestern Chisago. Downhill skiers may use the Wild Mountain Ski area

along the river just north of Taylors Falls. Cross-country enthusiasts may

use trails in some of the public parks or may use public lands as well.

At present there seems to be a lack of designated public horseback riding,

cross-country and snowmobile trails. [Resource and Community Development

Interdisciplinary Seminar, 1973, Figure 30 ; Minnesot Department of Natural

Resources, 1978]

Polk County, Wisconsin provides a number of recreational activities.

There are about 30 private and 7 public campgrounds scattered throughout the

county. The most extensive concentration seems to be around Balsam and

White Ash Lakes and the Apple River area. The counterpart of Minnesota's
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Interstate~ the Wisconsin Interstate Park is located just south of St. Croix

Falls. Similar facilities are provided at each. Access to the St. Croix~

as well as many of the lakes~ are numerous and boat rentals in the area provide

the recreationist with canoeing and other boating opportunities. All of the

St. Croix is canoeab1e and parts of the Trade and Wolf rivers in Sterling

Forest and the Apple River in south central Polk are also canoeab1e. There

are approximately 40-50 picnic areas throughout the County~ with the majority

being found in urban parks. The trail system in both counties provides

wilderness experiences and multi-use trails (for example~ along St. Croix

River in Sterling Forest) provide use year around. [West-Central Regional

Planning Commission, 1978, pp. 15-29]

RESOURCE ANALYSIS

Reference was made earlier to the question~ does the St. Croix River

corridor exist as a recreational oasis~ or is it simply one element in a

total recreational infrastructure? The analysis indicates that the issue

is not one of quantity versus quality~ but rather of the resources potential

for meeting the growing recreational demands.

In the resource inventory section a picture was presented of a landscape

with a diversity of resource patterns that produced a high recreational

potential. This potential of the resources in Polk and Cisago Counties can

be characterized by analyzing the categories presented in the findings

section. The surface water present in the two counties ranges from canoeab1e

streams to large open water lakes (see Figure 4). This diversity supplies

the outdoor recreationist with alternative settings in which to participate in

water-based activities. These activities may include canoeing, waterskiing~

motorboating, fishing, sailing, and others.
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A great deal of variation also exists among the vegetation types found

in the counties (see Figure 4). Here the range runs from large~ open

pastured areas~ the majority of which are found in Chisago County to extensive

tracts of forested areas such as the Sterling Forest~ located in the northwest

section of Polk County. Although these large areas do exist~ the general

pattern in the two counties is vegetation diversity on a small scale. The

landscape is dynamic in nature~ providing the visitor with an aesthetically

pleasing experience. This dynamic character is enhanced by the variation in

topography that is so prevalent. Visitors to the area are exposed to water

carved gorges~ gentle rolling hills and flat pasture land~ with each

classification availing itself to a variety of outdoor recreational activities.

It is difficult to analyze the general area in terms of topography and soils

as they relate to the overall recreation potential. Variation on a small

scale can be extreme~ making it difficult to generalize.

Following an analysis of the resources found in Polk and Chisago Counties

it was found that the St. Croix River Valley is unique both in terms of scenic

beauty and the resource's potential for providing an outstanding canoeing

experience. Also~ at no place in the two county area does the outdoor

recreation facility development approach the level found in the corridor

itself. However, it was found that the corridor area is not unique in terms

of a functional setting for many outdoor recreation activities~ and that the

surrounding two county area offers a great potential for satisfying these

demands. It was recognized that the following areas possess a high potential

for recreational facility development.

One of the most prominent areas found in Polk County is the Sterling

Forest~ located in the northwest corner of the county (see Figure 4). This large

area of forested land is currently held in public ownership by the township~
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county, and state. It is accessible from the south by a scenic highway and

borders the St. Croix River on its west. There is currently limited facility

development, including some trails. The general soil pattern would be

conducive to further development (see Figure 3). One factor limiting the

potential of Sterling Forest is its relative distance from the major population

centers. The distance may be too far to meet the present day use demands

placed on the lower study area. Thus, the area's greatest potential may be

in overnight use activities.

Further east from the Sterling Forest in the northeast corner of Polk

County there exists an expanse of area with diverse vegetation and numerous

lakes (see Figure 6). Some of the land found here is already in county

ownership with a limited amount of recreation facility development. The

potential for this area is limited for the same reason as the Sterling

Forest, that being, it may be too far removed from the major population centers

to relieve the growing day-use pressure on the river. An additional factor

limiting its potential is its distance from the river itself. This may have

a negative psychological effect on those who wish to be in close proximity to

the S1:. Croix, even though the activities they participate in do not take

place on the river itself.

Directly south of the Sterling Forest and across the river from the

recently completed Minnesota Wild River State Park, is a block of land owned

by the State of Wisconsin (see Figure 6). Potential exists here for the

development of an "interstate" park similar to the one found on the lower

St. Croix. The, land is forested and appears to be suitable for many activity

types. It is accessible by a scenic road running along the eastern border

of the St. Croix.
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The Apple River, running through south central Polk County provides

potential for accommodating day-use activities (see Figure 6). It is

within close proximity to the major population centers and is highly

accessible. The major recreation activity is canoeing. It is recognized

that the experience does not approach the quality found on the St. Croix,

however it may serve the necessary function of meeting local demands.

There exists in Polk County a couple of large areas of land under

private ownership with some recreation potential. The most notable area is

a short distance north of St. Croix Falls (see Figure 6). It reamins largely

undeveloped and is within easy access of the major population centers.

These characteristics not only lend it a high recreation potential but also

place it under extreme land use pressure, particularly for residential

development. For this reason the possibility of acquisition of these areas

should be explored.

One major area is Chisago County possessing some potential for

development is an area in the center of the county, due west of Sunrise

(see Figure 6). The area is defined by three trout streams of known fishing

potential. Major access routes to the area include Highway I-3SW to the

west. Facility development may be restricted due to poor soils, and the

aesthetic experience would be low as the area is predominantly open pasture

land (see Figure 3).

South of these trout streams is found the Chisago Lakes Chain with

its abundance of surface water (see Figure 6). A close correlation in terms

of facility development can be drawn between this area and the Balsam Lake

area in Polk County (see Figure 6). The potential for recreational

development in these areas may have already been met. These portions of the

respective counties were not studied in detail as a study is presently underway

by the Resource and Community Development Seminar's Lake Study group.
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In reviewing the above areas it becomes evident that the majority of

areas indicating a high potential for satisfying the demands for selected

outdoor recreation activities are found in Polk County. The majority of

facility development that has occurred in the area has been in Chisago County.

The areas with the greatest potential have already been developed in response

to the increasing demands being placed on the area by the Twin Cities

Metropolitan Area residents. These pressures are only now beginning to

be felt on the resources in Polk County. Therefore in the analysis of the

resources of the study area, the focus has been on the Wisconsin side of the

St. Croix River.

As was mentioned early in the user analysis, the majority of recreation

participants in the St. Croix River Valley originate from the ~vin Cities

Metropolitan Area. For this reason it is appropriate at this time to discuss

the Metropolitan council's development plans for the Seven County Metropolitan

Area adjoining our study area. Because these areas are closer to the Twin

Cities resident they may have a higher potential for satisfying their

recreational needs than areas in Polk and Chisago Counties.

Charlie Smith, park planner for the Metropolitan Council, proposed the

following three areas as possessing either present facility development, or

having a high potential for future facility development: Linwood-Island

Lake (Linwood Township, Anoka County), Big Marine Lake (New Scandia Township,

Washington County), and Square Lake (May Township, Washington County).

[Smith, 1978) At this time these areas are being proposed as possible sites

for regional parks and park reserves. The Linwood-Island Lake site acquisition

is being aggressively pursued by Anoka County, and development is anticipated

by 1990. The area would be significantly large and would provide access to
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water resources. Big Marine Lake development is facing local opposition.

Square Lake, the third proposed park, is already receiving heavy use from

metropolitan residents and it will continue to draw, despite the fact that

no public camping facilities exist.

USER INVENTORY

To meet the objectives of this study, it is important to get a grasp

of the potential capacity of the St. Croix River valley within the study area

to provide a diversity of outdoor recreational opportunities. To accomplish

this, it was felt that a study of Minnesota and Wisconsin Interstate State

Parks and Minnesota Wild River State Park would indicate the types of

activities most prevalent within the river corridor, the present levels of

use, when it occurs, and who the users are. This is particularly important

in terms of how the state park uses relate to and are defined by the National

Park Service management river classification system (see Appendix A). As

Figure 7 shows, the river between Nevers Dam and Taylors Falls/St. Croix Falls

is classified recreational while the section north of Nevers Dam and the

section from Taylors Falls/St. Croix Falls to Osceola are classified scenic.

National Park Service user information was studied to determine the

types and levels of use on the islands and those lands immediately adjacent

ot the river not currently managed by state, county, township, or municipal

authorities.

Finally, projected participation data by activity is presented to show

the sources of future recreational demand, the amount presumed to occur within

the corridor, and the important activities to be considered in the study area.
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Figure 7. River Classifications and State Park Boundaries
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Minnesota Interstate State Park:

The natural beauty of the Dalles area seems to be an important attraction

for users of Minnesota Interstate State Park. [Minnesota Department of

Natural Resources, 1974b, p. 5] A 1978 study by the University of Wisconsin

showed that persons desiring to be "close to nature" used the accesses at

Interstate and Osceola the most and those stopping for a "scenic view",
did so in this area. This is important since user perception of the

Interstate area is that of "winding river pattern, stable bank condition,

inspiring rock cliffs, wooded hillsides, closed view, clean picnic areas,

beaches, and no disturbance from signs, noise, marinas, bridges, or private

homes." [Becker, et aI., 1978, p. 304]

The very nature and design of the park, however, may also attract those

who desire and enjoy much interaction with other users. For example, the

campsites are for the most part not isolated from each other by vegetation.

This enables socialization with neighbors in family campgrounds.

Users of this park can participate in a wide variety of activities,

including canoeing, tent, trailer, and group camping, motor boating, swimming,

picnicking, fishing, hiking, scenic boat tours, and naturalist programs

(see Figure 8). On the river below Taylors Falls/St. Croix Falls, canoeists

use Interstate most frequently for access, and canoe use is heaviest between

Interstate and Osceola. [Becker, et al., 1978, p. 237] Data from the

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (Table 3) shows that most park

use is by day visitors. Information from the University of Wisconsin study

[Becker, et al., 1978, p. 237] indicates that many of these users are canoeists

although other activities are also important. Fishing seems to be a very

active sport and some motorboating occurs between Interstate and Osceola.

[Becker, et al., 1978, p. 257] Also, approximately 23 percent of Minnesota
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Interstate State Park visitors participat~ in resident naturalist programs.

[Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, 1974b, pp. 20 and 22] Finally,

although swimming seems to occur within park boundaries, indications are that

due to the dangerously swift waters in the Dalles area, swimming is not

encouraged.

Minnesota Interstate State Park has 47 family camp sites and a group

camp which holds about 250 persons and is used by senior citizens, family

gatherings, and various clubs. From June through August, the campground

is filled almost every night and with the exception of the group camp, it is

extremely difficult to find a weekend campsite after 5 p.m. on Fridays.

[Kendall, 1979]

With the heavy day use that occurs, these findings reveal that this park

gets very crowded, especially on weekends. Crowding conditions at Minnesota

Interstate State Park are perceived by visitors as one of the five highest in

Minnesota. [Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, 1974b, p. 3] Table 4

shows total day visitors for Minnesota state parks along the St. Croix River.

It should be noted that use of Minnesota Interstate ranks far above the others

even though it is the smallest (167 acres) of the five parks.

The figures in Table 5 verify previous findings of very heavy summertime

use. They show that, on the average, 73.5 percent of total annual use of

Minnesota Interstate occurs from June through August. Use during May and

September contributes another 21 percent to bring the total to 94.5 percent.

Because of its proximity to the Twin Cities, it seems that much of

Minnesota Interstate's use is from the metropolitan area. The 1974 Minnesota

State Park Users Survey found: 1) 64 percent of all visitors to Interstate

were from Minnesota within a 50 mile radius of the park; 2) 24 percent came

from other areas in Minnesota; 3) 8 percent came from Wisconsin within a
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50 mile radius of the park; and 4) 5 percent came from outside the 50 mile

Wisconsin radius. [Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, 1974b, p. 28]

It should be noted that in Minnesota, Chisago, Isanti, Kanabec, Anoka,

Hennepin, Ramsey, and Washington counties are within a 50 mile radius of this

park. The Users Survey also shows that about 42 percent of weekend visitors

and 56 percent of weekday visitors to Minnesota Interstate State Park are new.

[Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, 1974b, pp. 25-26] The lower

weekend percentage may result from the influence of overcrowding.

Wisconsin Interstate State Park:

Like its counterpart across the St. Croix, the natural features of

Wisconsin Interstate State Park attract many visitors. However, it is a

different kind of park than Minnesota Interstate. It is much larger thereby

enabling activities to be spread over a greater area (see Figure 9). This park

also has more vegetative cover which may inhibit the degree of socialization

that is possible in Minnesota Interstate.

The activities listed for Minnesota Interstate are also possible in

Wisconsin. There are some important facility differences, however. First of

all, there is no canoe rental service in Wisconsin Interstate so day-use

canoeing is not as prevalent. The park has more miles of hiking trails and

a swimming beach on Lake'Olthe Dalles which encourage these activities. Also,

there are 90 family camp sites and a group camp which holds 80 persons. Finally,

unlike Minnesota Interstate, family camp sites can be reserved in advance

although indications are that this is not necessary except on weekends.

User data for this park are sketchy but Table 6 shows that most use is by

day visitors. Park personnel indicate that most use occurs from mid-April

through mid-October (although there is a moderate amount of cross-country
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Figure 9. Wisconsin Interstate State Park Map.
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II
Table 3. Visitors at Minnesota Interstate State Park-

Yt' it r

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

Day Visitors

427,658
378,371
403,671
386,332
432,446
393,376
434,758
421,618

T . C c AIourlst amp Juests-

20,994
21,584
21,339
18,871
18,156
20,139
18,981
17,625

. BI
Organlzed Camp Cuests-

1,477
1,908
1,689
3,080
2,290
2,024
2,807
2,982

12/

~I

)j

Data represents number of people who stayed in family campground.

Data represents number of people who stayed in group camp.

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, 1978.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Table 4. Day Visitors in Minnesota State Parks Along the St. Croix

Park 1975 )j 1976 11 1977 ]j

AI 432,446 393,276 434,758Interstate -
William O'Brien 177 ,625 253,076 288,472
St. Croix !2./~1 182,507 150,711 148,154
Afton 5,018 5,190 5,780
Wild River NA NA NA

!2.1

~I

NA

]j

Closed September 10 thru October 22, 1976 because of fire ban.

Closed for repair in July, 1977 due to July 4 storm.

Not available for use.

Department of Economic Development, 1976, pp. 24-27.
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Percent of Total Annual Use for Minnesota Interstate State Park
l

/

Months

June thru August

May and September

Total

1974

75

22

97

1975

70

20

90

1976

77

21

98

1977

72

21

93

Average

73.5

21.0

94.5

II Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, 1978.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Table 6. Visitors at Wisconsin Interstate State Park 1/

Recreational Family Camper Group Cam~er

Year Visitors AI Days ]i/ Days ~

1976 364,155 30,616 3,115

1977 358,050 25,688 3,140

1978 419,650 30,327 2,501 Q/

A/

B/

~I

Q/

1/

Data represents number of day visitors and campers

Data represents number of people who stayed in family campground.

Data represents number of people who stayed in group camp.

Due to reduction in size of group camp.

Wisconsin Interstate State Park, 1979.
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skiing in the winter) and that a majority of use is on weekends. Campgrounds

and picnic areas seem to be at capacity, if not crowded, on weekends but may

not receive maximum use on weekdays. Finally, a majority of park users come

from Minnesota and it is assumed that many of these are from the Twin Cities area.

Minnesota Wild River State Park:

Since the park was opened on October 1, 1978, srummer use patterns cannot

be determined for Wild River at this time. However the park's facilities,

available activities, and location are important to note because they may

indicate the type of user, the source, and the amount of use in the future.

Like Minnesota Interstate, picnicking, nature interpretation, canoeing,

motorboating, hiking, and camping facilities are available at Wild River

State Park. However, the park has a more primitive nature than Minnesota

Interstate which may mean an emphasis on different activities. For example,

with no canoe rental service and with a canoe-camping facility to accommodate

overnight canoeists from the Upper St. Croix, day-use canoeing may be less

frequent in Wild River. Day-use canoeing may also be affected by the pool

area below Nevers Dam where the river widens, the current slows, and motor

boat use increases.

Camping in this park will be more primitive than Minnesota Interstate

with greater vegetative cover and no electricity available at campsites.

The 76 campsites are also open all year. Hiking undoubtedly will be a major

activity with 30 TIliles of trails which can also be used in the winter by

cross-country skiers. Finally, the two boat accesses in this park may

encourage motor boating in the pool area.

Wild River State Park seems rather remote because of its location with

respect to major travel routes. However, because of its proximity to the Twin

Cities, we assume that many of its users will come from there.
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National Park Service:

The National Park Service (NPS) regularly obtains visitor counts. These

counts are directed at actual river use and use on NPS lands, they do not

include state park visitation. These counts are tallied monthly for 3 river

sections: the North (north of Riverside, Wisconsin): South (from Riverside

to Taylors Falls, Minnesota); and Lower (from Taylors Falls to, but exclusive

of, Stillwater). They are included to get an idea of use on the river itself

and at areas not within state park boundaries.

Unfortunately none of these count areas exactly coincides with the

study area (see Figure 10). The North region falls completely out of the

study area, and only parts of the South and Lower regions cover the study

area. Furthermore, since the overall character of the river within the

National Park Service count regions is not identical to the character of the

river in the study area, it can not be assumed that use in the study area is

simply a fraction of total use in the count regions equal to the study area

which overlaps the two regions. Also data from the Lower region were quite

limited. However, selected data is offered in Tables 7-10 to give a general

overview of river use with the understanding that caution must be exercised

when applying it to the study area. These data indicate overnight length of

stay for canoers has increased while average length of stay for all visitors

has remained the same. Furthermore, that boating/canoeing; fishing, and picnicking

are the major activity types in both the South and Lower regions. Information

on tubing was extremely sketchy but it indicated the activity may be popular

on the Lower St. croix. The data also show use heaviest in the summer and in

the Lower region.

Current information on origin of users was not available for this study.

The following information was taken from the St. Croix Final Master Plan
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1/
National Park Service Use Count Regions

Sunrise

~Yl0rS~
Falls

c~a

undaries

Stillwater

North Count
Region

Boundaries of NPS
South Count Region

_ ....RP

.osc~
Boundaries NPS Lower
Count Region

Area Below Stillwater not
Administered by NPS

River Classification

Recreational River Area

Scenic River Area

1/ National Park Service, 1976b, p. 46; Seidenkranz, 1978, interview.
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Table 7. Use: Lower, South and North Regions

1977 1./

Average length of stay

1978 ~j

All visitors

Canoers

Total river visits first
9 months (i.e., thru Sept.)

Total river visits

11 hrs.

26 hrs.

198,248

210,213

11 hrs.

50 hrs.

205,182

215,007

1./

2/

National Park Service, 1977 Monthly Public Use Report, September and
December.

National Park Service, 1978 Monthly Public Use Report, September and
December.

Table 8. Use: South Region; May through Septemberl/

Activity Average visits/month Total number of visits

Boating/Canoers 4,016 20,078

Picnickers 423 2,115

Fishermen 416 2,078

Hikers 421 212

Tubers !:./ 20 100

Total 4,917 24,583

il/

}j

Only counted in September

National Park Service, 1978 Monthly Public Use Report by Activity,
May through September.
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Table 9. Use: South Region; February and March 1978 1/

Activity

Snowmobility/skiing

Hikers

Picnickers

Total

Average visits/month

373

5

5

383

Total number of visits

746

10

10

766

]j National Park Service. 1978 Monthly Public Use Reports by Activity,
February and March.

Table 10. Use: South Region; April 197sl/

Activity

Boating/canoeing

Fishermen

Picknickers

Hikers

Total

Number of visits

720

86

72

7

885

Note: Data for April was kept separate since this month seems to be
transitional between winter and summer. Inclusion with purely
summer or winter months would therefore distort the data.

]j National Park Service. 1978 Monthly Public Use Reports by Activity,
April.
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1/May, June and July 1978 -

Activity Average visits/month Total number of visits

Boating/canoeing 27,272 81,815

Fishermen 2,397 7,190

Picnickers 2,048 6,145

Hikers 167 500

Totals 31,884 95,650

1/ National Park Service, 1978 Monthly Public Use Reports by Activity,
May, June and July.
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[National Park Service, 1976b, p. 20], " ... the two urban areas of Minneapolis

St. Paul and Duluth-Superior ••• constitute the bulk of users for both day and

weekend use. The river section might even be said to constitute a playground

for residents of Minneapolis and St. Paul," The Master Plan further states

that [National Park Service, 1976b, p. 21] "84% of potential day use visitors

in 1960 were classified as urban, and 73% of that 84% lived in the Minneapolis

St. Paul urbanized area." That [National Park Service, 1976b, p. 21]

'~inneapolis-St. Paul, and Chicago are expected to contribute more than half

of the rivers users." In concluding this section, it should be kept in mind

that the above origin of use statements were not specific to our area, but

were directed at the entire Upper St. Croix and Namekagon Rivers and may not

be accurate for this study area.

Participation Projections:

This section of the study provides an estimate of the future use that

can be expected for the activities of interest. These estimates will serve

as background information to be used in the development of forthcoming

conclusions and recommendations.

Estimates of future participation were determined through the use of

national projections published in a study by Cicchetti, Seneca, and Davidson

[1969]. Cicchetti et al. utilized survey data on participation in outdoor

recreation activities and the supply of outdoor recreation facilities in

constructing a method of economic analysis to determine supply-demand

relationships and to develop projections of participation. The choice to

utilize the figures produced by Cicchetti et al. was made following a review

of similiar efforts to utilize an economic analysis to develop projections
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of participation, including some completed more recently. [Outdoor Recreation

Resources Review Commission Study Report 19, 1962; Bureau of Outdoor

Recreation, 1973] The Cicchetti study represented the only case where resource

inventory data were used in an attempt to incorporate a supply factor into an

analysis of future participation. Participation projection models must include

this supply factor if they are to produce accurate estimates.

For the purposes of this study the national figures for activity

participation were adjusted to represent more accurately the expected use

in the North Central region. An assumption has been made that the majority

of users in the St. Croix River corridor will originate from this region.

Table 12 indicates the percentage of persons 12 years old and up who might

be expected to participate, during the year indicated, in the activities

listed. The pattern indicated in the table is for all activities to increase

in the years 1980 and 2000, with the exception of remote or wilderness

camping. This lack of growth is largely offset by the growth in developed

camping through the year 2000. Possible explanations for this exceptional

overall growth in the percent of participants are the effects of a growing

real income plus the projected increases in population. Both of these factors

will be discussed later, particularly in reference to the St. Croix River

corridor and its users.

In an effort to provide an additional means of assessing the future

demands that will be placed on the river corridor we have included in Table 12

projections of annual per capita participation rates of Minnesota residents

for selected activities. These figures may more nearly approximate the true

demands on the corridor, as it has been established that the majority of the

users are Minnesota residents. The figures in Table 13 parallel those of
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Table 12. Percent of Persons, 12 years and over, Participating in
Selected Outdoor Recreation Activities, in North Central Region

Activity
June-August

1960 l/
June-August

1972 ~/ Y
Projected

1980 ]../
Projected

2000 1/

Swimming 42 34 59 76

Fishing 33 24 34 30

Canoeing 3 3 8 9

Other Boating 27 15 33 46

Hiking 5 5 10 13

Picnicking 58 47 69 97

Camping i.n remote
or wilderness
areas 7 5 3 3

Camping in
developed
campground 7 11 11 20

!I Data representative of total U.S.

II Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission Study Report 19,
1962, p. 120.

~I Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, December 1973, p. 5.

11 Cicchetti, Seneca and Davidson, 1969, pp. 231-285.
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Table 13. Annual Per Capita Participation Rates of Minnesota Residents,
1975, 1980 and 1990 ~/

Activity 1975 1980 1990

(percent)

Swinuning 18.2 19.8 22.9

Fishing 7.7 7.9 8.4

Canoeing .8 .9 1.0

Other Boating 1.3 NA NA

Picnicking 5.4 5.7 6.3

Camping 4.0 5.0 7.0

NA Not Available

1/ Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, 1974.
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Table 12, indicating an expected increase in participation for each activity

listed. Thus, a review of both national and state figures indicates that

participation in selected outdoor recreation activities is increasing

substantially, and that the corresponding facility demands will be high.

Yet the question remains, will the use patterns in the St. Croix River

corridor be reflective of these increasing participation rates? The answer

is yes, providing the following assumptions and observations can be made.

First of all, the scenic beauty and visual quality that gained the St. Croix

River its recognition under the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act is

superior to areas providing similar recreation facilities. Secondly, the

recreational experiences available in the corridor are of high enough quality

to attract more than their share of users seeking the experiences. Third,

the population in the immediate area will continue to increase; the 1970

Census of population indicated that approximately 4 million people were living

within 150 miles of the corridor region and about 9~ million were living

within 250 1uiles. By the year 2000, population figures are projected to be

over 5~ and 12 million 'respectively. Fourth, the present trend of increasing

gasoline prices will raise the real cost of transportation. This assumption

could affect participation in the St. Croix River corridor in two ways. The

higher energy costs may force participants to seek their recreational experience

closer to home. In reference to the St. Croix this would mean the Metro

politan resident would possible forego longer outings in favor of a lower

transportation cost outing to the St. Croix. The second impact that higher

gasoline costs would have on future participation would be to limit use in

the corridor area. Twin Cities Metropolitan Area residents may restrict their
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outing length so severely that the corridor region may lie outside of the

desired (economical) distance. The fifth assumption to be made is that the

characteristics of leisure time for individuals indicate that more leisure

time will be available in the future. Trends have clearly been for more

leisure time; work-weeks are becoming shorter, vacation periods more

generally available, and retirement periods are increasing. The likelihood

is that these trends will each continue in these directions in the future.

[Clawson and I<netsch, 1966, p. 96; Neu1inger, 1974]. A final assumption

is that society's increased mobility will also manifest itself, making it

possible for more recreationists to experience their favorite activities

in the corridor. Providing then that these assumptions are valid it can

be argued that the national and state participation trends may not only

be reflected in the corridor, but may possibly be larger than indicated.

As was mentioned earlier, both the potential effect of a growing real

income for particular economic activities, and the projected population

increases are contributing factors to the changes expected in outdoor

recreation participation. Table 14 indicates the percent of the population

and the corresponding percent of participants in the selected outdoor

recreation activities in various income groups for 1972. It is indicated that

the greatest proportion of participants in these activities is accounted for by

middle income families. Though they make up only 34 percent of the adult

population, they are responsible for more than 41 percent of the participation

in the selected activities.

These statistics are particularly important when it is recognized that

real incomes during the last decade have increased from 1-5 percent annually.

This trend indicates that the percentage of the total population in the middle

income group will increase. Accompanying this increase will be a corresponding
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Table 14. Percent of Population, and Percent of Participants in Selected
Outdoor Recreation Activities in Various Income Groups
(June-August 1972) 1/

Under $8,000- $15,000
Total!/Family Income $8,000 $1Lf,999 and over

(percent)

U.S. Population 45 34 21 100

Swinuning 27 46 26 99

Fishing 38 44 18 100

Canoeing 27 45 28 100

Other Boating 26 44 29 99

Hiking 28 48 24 99

Picnicking 36 41 21 98

Camping in remote or
wilderness areas 32 LIS 23 100

Camping in developed
campgrounds 27 49 24 100

!/ Percent may not add to 100 because of rounding errors.

1/ Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, December 1973, p. 14.
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increase in participation in those activities most sought after by the middle

income group. For example, as a person shifts from the low income group to

the middle income group, the likelihood that they would become canoeing

participants more than doubles. This relationship is true for the majority

of activities listed in Table 14, with the notable exceptions of fishing

and picnicking. In these two activities the increase in participation would

not be as pronounced. Fishing and picnicking are outdoor recreation activities

that. economically are termed "inferior goods," in a sense that participation

declines with higher real incomes. The relevance of the figures in Table 14

to the study area can be easily identified when it is considered that these

national figures are reflected in the Twin Cities metropolitan area. As was

mentioned earlier, the majority of users in the St. Croix River Corridor

originate from the Twin Cities and this situation can be expected to continue.

Thus, increased incomes of metropolitan residents may be considered one element

contributing to the projected increases in outdoor recreation participation

and the corresponding facility demands that are to be placed on the area.

The second factor contributing to the potential increases in outdoor

recreation in the corridor area is the projected population increases

depicted in Table 15. Population for both the state of Minnesota and the

Twin Cities Metropolitan Area appears to be increasing at a rate of approximately

one percent per year. Estimates, for Chisago and Polk Counties indicate a

substantial growth rate between 1975 and the year 2000 of over 80 percent.

This growth, if it continues over time, is of considerable importance to

land use planners in the region. The resource demands, both recreational

and other, that are likely to be placed on the area to satisfy the needs and

wants of this increased population will be very large.
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Table 15. Population Projections for Given Areas (in 10,000'8).

Area 1975 1980 1990 2000

North Central
Region 1/ 4,697.00 6,261.00

(12 and over) (12 and over)

M" 2/ 392.30 Lf07.77 442.15 442.15lnnesota-

Chisago & 2/ 3/
5.1ft 5.70 7. Lf 7 9.23Polk Counties- -

Metropolitan
Area ]j 192.76 202.77 222.25 235.57

1/ Cicchetti, Seneca and Davidson, 1969 p. 229.

2/ Department of Economic Development, 1978 p. 5.

3/ West Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, 1978 p. 14.
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USER ANALYSIS

In analyzing the user data we will attempt to answer the following

questions: What outdoor recreational activities are now important, or are

likely to become important in the future in the corridor study area?

What are the present levels of use for these activities? When does the majority

of use occur? Who are the users? The answers to these questions will then

serve as guidelines in determining the suitability of alternative areas

for alleviating the growing recreation use pressures expected to be placed

upon the St. Croix River corridor.

Dominant activities in the corridor understandably make use of the

outstanding resources found in the area. Water-oriented outdoor recreation

acti'vities include canoeing, motorboating, swimming, and fishing. The

compatability of these activities can be measured both in terms of the

combination of activity types, and the character of the resource. Within

our study area the river can be divided between the pool area, north of

Taylors Falls, Minnesota, and the area south to Osceola, Wisconsin. The

river in the upper pool area widens considerably and its movement slows,

making the area more popular for motor boating and fishing. Conversely,

the narrower width and faster currents make the lower area more acceptable

for canoeists. The increased current in the lower area also reduces the

potential for swimming, dueprimarily to safety factors. Incompatibility

also tends to separate activity types. Canoeists and fisherman have historically

been more compatible, and together seek to avoid those areas dominated by

motor boats, swilnmers, and water skiers.

Land based activities, as opposed to water based activities are much

more dependent upon the facilities provided. Most of the current facility

development is presently located in the lower study area, south of Taylors Falls.
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Major developments include the Interstate Parks in Minnesota and Wisconsin;

with the principal activities being camping and hiking.

Data from both state and federal agencies indicate that recreation

use within the corridor is of the day use type. [Bureau of Outdoor Recreation,

December 1973, p. 209; Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 1974, p. 7-24;

Becker, et al., 1978, p. 237] Furthermore, the majority of use is expected

to occur on weekends, resulting i.n capacity conditions at established

facilities. [Kendall, 1979] An additional characteristic of recreation

use in the river corridor is that it is highly concentrated in the summer

months. This is understandable as the nature of the resource is altered

considerably in the winter. Ice conditions on the river make it inaccessible

for water based recreation activities.

Each of the agencies from which user information was obtained agreed

that the majority of recreationists in the St. Croix River corridor originate

from the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area. The river and adjacent areas

constitute a major, if not the major, day use natural recreation activity

area for the Twin Cities metropolitan population. [Minnesota Department of

Natural Resources, 1974, p. 7-24] There are numerous explanations for

this including the high scenic quality and the excellent recreation experience;

but perhaps the primary one is that the study area is within a fifty mile

radius of the Twin Cities. This is within the distance that the State of

Minnesota's Department of Natural Resources has learned through research

that most people will travel to seek day use recreation activities. [Resource

and Community Development Interdisciplinary Seminar, 1973, p. 97] National

Park Service reports indicate that a large amount of use is also expected

from the Chicago metropolitan area. [National Park Service, 1976b, p. 21]

However, the majority of this use would be in the form of overnight activities.
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An overview of user data collected in the study area indicates that the

majority of use can be expected during the day on weekends, and primarily

originating from the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area.

The recreation activities most sought by users at the St. Croix River

Corridor are river oriented, and take advantage of the excellent natural

experience offered in the corridor. Dominant activities include canoeing,

swimming, hiking, motorboating, water skiing, fishing, picnicking, and

camping. These characteristics will play an important role in the

resultant conclusions and recommendations.
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CONCLUSIONS

and

RECOMMENDATIONS
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INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

From the analysis of physical resources and user data the following

conclusions can be made and some assumptions that have been made can be

supported.

The St. Croix River Corridor (see Figure 1) is a regionally unique

resource that is to be used and protected as a recreation resource. The

corridor is superior in scenic and aesthetic qualities relative to the

surrounding region, and is highly valued by the public for these purposes

as is indicated by the use patterns. No other area in the adjoining two

counties has the same potential, either in quality or quantity.

The St. Croix River Corridor may not, given the current objectives

and practices of the managing agencies, be able to meet the recreational

demands that are expected to be placed upon it and still maintain its

recreational and resource quality. Use is already high on many portions of

the St. Croix and information indicates that the trend of dramatic increases

in use since 1972 may be expected to continue. [Becker, et al., 1978 p. 10]

The social and physical carrying capacity (primarily in the southern portion

of the study area, below Taylors Falls) may have been surpassed, and it

appears to be only a matter of time before over use conditions such as

severe bank erosion, worn out campsites and vegetation destruction are

recognized in additional areas. Use projections in the user data section

identify an increase in demand through the year 2000. Land use trends in

the entire region can be expected to continue to be towards increasing

residential development similiar to that of adjacent Washington County.

[Resource and Community Development Interdisciplinary Seminar - Land Use

Group, 1979] Thus not only is the demand for recreation activities

expected to increase, but the open space available for meeting this demand
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may be diminished by developmental activities. If these projections do

materialize, the future preservation of the recreation resources found in the

study region would be in jeopardy.

How then might these resources be preserved for their outstanding

recreational values? Two basic approaches to this problem seem appropriate.

The first, considers the resources and their management within the corridor

itself; the second, the resources and their management in the surrounding

region.

WITHIN THE CORRIDOR

Conclusions:

I. One of the most evident problems noted in the use section was the

relative disparity between the lightly used upper section north of Taylors

Falls, and the heavily used portion south to Osceola. This use pattern can

be e)(plained by noting that the majority of facility development is

concentrated in the lower study area. This disparity seems to be in conflict

with the National Park Service's management classifications. The lower

portion is designated as scenic, thus supposedly more restrictive of

development, and the upper area is classified as recreational, and as such

is less restrictive of development. This classification is understandable

when it is recognized that the steep rock walls and rapid current south

of Taylors Falls are much less adaptable to development than the relatively

moderate terrain and placid waters of the pool area north of Taylors Falls.

However, current conditions indicate that facility developments and use do

not follow the classifications as they now stand. Therefore it is concluded that

facility development, both present and proposed, should possibly more closely represent

the National Park Service River classifications to make the most efficient
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use of the resources and maintain the scenic and aesthetic qualities of the

river. The respective development and use in the two areas appears to be

undesirable both from a resource and user perspective.

General Recommendations:

A. The upper pool area, by virtue of it being classified as recreational,

has the most lenient prohibitions on facility development of the three

National Park Service classifications. Present facility development in this

upper pool area is minimal and there exists a potential for increasing

development. These additional facilities would remain within the range of

travel for Twin Cities Metropolitan Area day-use recreationists. Because day

use, as compared to overnight use, is dominant in the lower area, considerable

potential exists for relieving the excessive pressures that are presently

being felt on the lower area by redistributing use to the upper pool area.

The major problem inhibiting facility development in the upper pool area

appears to be the high percentage of land that is held in private ownership

(see Figure 4). However, the majority of this land is owned by the Northern

States Power Company which has a long history of cooperation with public

agencies responsible for the preservation of the St. Croix River as a high

quality recreation resource.

It is recommended therefore that further recreational facility

development in the upper St. Croix pool area be considered. This development,

along with the corresponding application of constraints limiting use on

the lower area, could relieve much of the disparity in use that currently

exists between the upper and lower study area, thus further protecting

and increasing the overall efficiency of resources

area.

in the corridor study
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Specific Recommendations:

1. Minnesota Interstate State Park should consider management

practices to phase out overnight use of park facilities. If possible the

park may wish to expand its boundaries to reduce the resource deterioration

that has resulted from the increased use. These recommendations might

involve the following:

a) The removal of the group camping facility to an alternative site

to be developed in the upper pool area, or to be provided by a

private facility.

b) Implement progressive restrictions on family camping sites leading

to the complete removal of all overnight facilities. Development of

camping areas in the upper pool area would compensate for these lost

sites.

c) Expansion of the park west of Highway 8 might be considered to

provide additional areas for day use activities.

2. The use of the larger Wisconsin Interstate State Park by Minnesota

residents may be encouraged to distribute use more proportionately. It is

recognized that numerous institutional problems remain to be worked out

before specific policies agreeable to both states could be implemented.

The following two management policies are suggested:

a) Develop a program whereby park entrance fees to both Interstate

Parks would be collected together and distributed proportionally

according to the development and maintenance needs of each respective

park.
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b) Institute the use of a park entrance sticker that would allow

admittance to either Interstate Park, regardless of the user's state

of residence.

c) Increase public awareness of the facilities and activities available

at both Interstate Parks, particularly as they compare to one another.

3. Plans might be implemented to limit access to the lower portion

of the study area. This limitation may take the form of restricting future

development of new access points and possibly the removal of some existing

access points.

4. Carrying capacity limits should be established for the upper pool

area before use is allowed to be established in accordance with the

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources standards, as stated in the 1978

Wisconsin State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan. Capacities must

consider the erosion potential, effects on vegetation, effects on wildlife,

visual quality, and perhaps most importantly, the user experience.

5. The development of recreation facilities in the upper pool area

might be encouraged where the resource is capable of accommodating use.

A preliminary analysis of the resource indicated the following areas as

possessing some potential:

a) There exists the potential for development of a camping facility

at the old Nevers Dam site on the Wisconsin side.

b) The possibility of developing two controlled access points along

the western border of the St. Croix in Chisago County. Should the

constraints imposed on the lower area prove to be effective the need

for improved access to the pool area will increase. The development

of two hardened access points, with picnic facilities, may prevent the

resource degradation associated with uncontrolled accesses.
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c) The potential of an area of Wisconsin State Forest land south

of the Sterling Forest in Polk County should be studied, with a view

to the development of a recreational facility. Should the area be

suitable there would be the possibility of developing another

interstate park with Minnesota's Wild River State Park. The

institutional problems mentioned earlier would have to be worked out

prior to an interstate park development.

OUTSIDE THE CORRIDOR

Conclusions:

I. In the analysis of the resources in the surrounding region no

areas possessing the outstanding scenic qualities of the corridor were

identified. There were, however several promising areas located with the

potential of alleviating some of the present and future demands on the

corridor. By alleviating some of that pressure the unique resources of

the St. Croix may better be preserved for future generations.

In terms of the function served for various outdoor recreation

activiti.es no comparable areas outside of the corridor were found.

However, in terms of the form that the activity is associated with, we

found numerous areas that have the potential of serving the needs of the

growing number of users. Should these outside areas be developed they

would relieve some of the present pressure on the corridor resources,

providing the necessary constraints are enacted to "push" users away from

the corridor study area. Confidence in the effectiveness of these outside

areas for relieving pressure is based on the following characteristics of

both the resources and the users. First of all, each of the areas suggested
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for development lies within the ten mile circumference which visitors to

Minnesota Interstate State Park are willing to go to participate in

recreational activities. [Minnesota Department of Natural Resources,

1974b, p. 12] Second, the areas also lie within the fifty mile radius

that the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area users are demonstratably willing to

travel for day use activities. In addition, the areas possess the resources

that provide the setting for many of the recreation activities sought by

users of the St. Croix River. We recognize that the similarity is primarily

related to the activity form and does not approach the function. Users

seeking a river experience of the quality found on the St. Croix may not

be satisfied if the proposed areas removed from the corridor proper.

It has been recognized that additional facility development may not

only accommodate existing demands, but may also create a "new" demand

that would not be present without the facility. However, the alternative

to development of facilities in the surrounding region would be the continued

deterioration of the St. Croix River resource and the resultant weakening

of the recreational experience provided.

Recommendations:

A. Given these caracteristics then, it is recommended that the

following areas be recognized for their potential of relieving some of

the heavy use pressure that is being placed on the St. Croix (see Figure

6, p. 27).

1. The Sterling Forest in northwestern Polk County is a large tract

of forested land with the potential for meeting the demands of users for

dispersed recreation types. Possible activity types include hiking,

canoeing, picnicking, and camping. The present ownership of the area will
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require township, county and state agencies to coordinate their management

efforts closely in the best interest of both the resource and the user.

2. The lakes area in northeast Polk County has the potential for

additional recreational development. Possible activities include:

motorboating, fishing, hiking, picnicking and camping.

3. The Chisago Lake Chain located in Chisago County and the Balsam

Lake chain in Polk County may possess some limited potential for further

development of some recreation facilities. The activities to be provided

for include motorboating, water skiing, fishing, picnicking and some

developed camping.

4. The status of the private block of land north of St. Croix Falls

in Wisconsin should be studied to determine its potential for future

public recreation use. Its greatest function may be to serve as a buffer

area of undeveloped natural vegetation.

SUMMARY

After viewing the resources of the two county region both from within

the corridor and from without it is recognized that the St. Croix River

Corridor cannotbe managed as a separate entity but rather as one element

in a larger recreation package offered by the region. In the best interests

both of the resources and of the users, agencies must manage the area without

separating the individual parts of the whole. The National Park Service

may not have fully considered the surrounding area in its initial

management decisions. If they had, they would perhaps not be experiencing

many of the problems they are now facing. A well conceived, comprehensive

management plan requires a broad overview of both the specific area and
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the region in which it lies. The flow of recreationists across political

and agency boundaries logically requires recreation planners to work

together to formulate recreation decisiDns that best reflect the needs of

the users and the resources.

The St. Croix River between Sunrise, Minnesota and Osceola, Wisconsin

can realistically be managed as a National Wild and Scenic River. This is

possible provided there is a comprehensive, coordinated management of the

area recognizing what the area adjacant to the corridor proper has to

offer.

To achieve a comprehensive, coordinated level of decision making

it is recommended that a commission be established to oversee recreation

management and development in the two county area as it relates to the

St. Croix River Corridor study area. This commission would differ from

the present Minnesota-Wisconsin Boundary Area Commission in that representatives

from County, Township and Municipal recreation agencies would be included

along with Federal and State agencies. Inputs from these additional

sources are necessary in the formulation of comprehensive management plan

of the St. Croix River.
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To prl)\'lde for 11\ "!lUonal Wild and SCIi'llic Hive" 8;yotelll, Ilnd for other purpo.wu,

Be it enacted by the Senate 011d HOWIe of Representativen of the
United Staten of America in (/o71gre8IJ alJnembled, That (a) this Act
may be cited as the "Wild and Scenic Rivers Act".

(b) It is hereby declared to be the policy of the United States that
certain selected rivers of the Nation which, with their immediate
environments, possess outstandin~ly remarkable scenic, recreational,
geologic, fish and wildlife, historiC, cultural, or other similar values,
shall be preserved in free-flowing condition and that they llnd their
immediate environments shall be protected for the benefit !'And enjoy-
ment of present and future gemmJ.tions. The Congress declares that
the established national policy of dll.m and other oonstruction at appro-
priate sections of the rivers of the United States needs to be com-
plemented by policy that would preserve other l\l1lllected rivers or
sections thel'eof In their frt,"e-110wing condition to protAlCt the water
quality of such rivers and to fuUm other vital national oonservation

pu(rpo)scsTh' f h" A • "1 h" I' b' .C epu'!"pOSe 0 t IS ,"led Hl to lInp ement t IS po ICy Y institut-
ing II. national ll·iJd and scenic rivers system, by designating the initial
components of that system, and by prescribing the methods by which
lind standards Il.coordm~to which additional components may be added
to the system from time to time,

SEC. 2. (a) TIle national wild and oc.enic rivers system shall comprise
rivers (i) that are Il,uthorized for inclusion therein by Act of Congress,
or (ii) that are designated as wild, ocenic or reereational rivers by till'

pursuant to all ad of the legislature of the' State or States through
which they flow, that are to be pEnnanently administered Ill; wild
t'OOllic or recreatlonal rivers by an ag.mcy or political subdivision of
the State or Stll.tes ooncerned without f'Apense to the United StQtes1
that are found by the Se<;retll.ry of the Interior, upon application of
the Governor of the StD.te or the Governors of the StatiP'-s conce..;;;;.;rn.:,;e

T
u.,_1I;;,;2;..;;.ST;;.;A.;,;.T..:,.• ...;9;.,;0,,;.6

or !l. person or peroons thereunto duly appointed by him or them, to 112 STAT. 907
moot the criterul established in this Act and such criteria supple-
mentary thereto lilA} he rmty pr~scribe, Ilnd thll.t are approved by him
for inclusion in the systJemc~i.ncluding, upon application of the Governor
of the State ooncerned, tl:!C Alll'i.gash Wilderness Waterway, Maine,

. Illnd that oogmmt of the Wolf River, Wit>consin, which flows through
Langlade CoW3ty.

(0) A wild, ocenic or ",,cn:l\tiolHl.l river l\reIl eligible to be included
in the system is stream I.nd the rellWed I!.djll.oont land
Il.rell. that on€!l or rtlOl'e of the nlul',s referred to in section 1,
Ill1lbsection of this Act. <l'l'ild, ~nic or TecrMtionll.l river in
it!! froo-flowing condition, or upon restoration to this oondition, shan
be considered eHf\ible for inclusion in the national wild and BCenic
river!] sy!:lt0rn liffHl , included, shall 00 cl&ooified, dMignatoo, Rnd
administered thl'l following

(1) Wild I!.re,ll,l.r--Tho-l\l1ll or IlJIlCtions of rivem that are
fl~<l of impoundments and jg"'enerlil.lly inac..oessible exoopt by trail,
with 'WatA:l1r!lhoos i)r shorcliuilS 1!'.a~ti!l.l1y prixnitive and waters
unp<>llutOO. 'fh~ of primitive America.

(2) river or ~tions of rivers that
are free of with or watersheds still
)ll,rgcly primitivill UIldeveloped, but &OOIlS-

sible inpl~ 1ro!l,c:b.

(8) Recr~tionil.l river ar~~"c-Tbooo:rivers or ooctions of rivers
that are readily liIcooooiblc by rOE!.d or railroad, that may have OODle
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del'eloplllent ulong' theil' shorelines, 1111U lhut OIlIy l\l\l'e Ilnuel'/~()ne
some impoundment 01' diversion in the past.

~t:(,. :{ (II) The following rivers lInu t he lund lulja~enl thereto are
heJ'eby desillTIated ns components of the national wild lind scenic ri\'ers
system:

(1) CLE.\RWATER. MIDDLE FORK, IIJAHo.-The Middle Fork from the
town of Kooskia upstream to the town of Lowe! I ; the LochSR River
from its junction WIth the Selwllv at Lowell formmg the Middle Fork,
upstream to the Powell Ranger 'Station; and the Selway River from
Lowe\) upstream to its origin; to be administered by the Secretary of
Allriculture.

(2) ELEVEN POINT. MIl;WUl{I.-The segment of the river extending
downstream from Thomasville to Stllte Highwny 142; to be adminis
tered by the Secretnry of Agriculture.

(a) 1,'t:,\THER, CALIFORSIA.-The entire l\liddle Fork; to be adminis-
tered by the SecretllFV of Allriculture. .

(4) RIO GRANDE, Nlr.W MEXH'o.-The segment extending f~m the
('olorndo State line downstream to the State Highwuy 96 crossmg, nnd
the lower four miles of the Rl'd River; to be administered by the
Secretary of the Interior.

(5) RooUE, OREOoN.-The segment of the river extending from the
mouth of the Apple..,orate River downstream to the Lobster Creek

.,;B::,:2:...:..S~TA"",T~.--.:'9707-;::-_~H=_tiQge:to be admmistered by agencies of the Depa.rtments.of the In
-82 STAT. gOB. terlOf or AlZTiculture as agreed upon by the Secretaries of Sl\ld Depart

ments or as directed by the President.
(6) SAINT CROIX, 'MINNER<YrA AND Wlfwo:,\sIN.-The se~ment be

twee-n the dam near Taylors Falls, Minnesota, and the dam nenl
Gordon, 'Wisconsin, i!.ild its tributary, the Nnmekagon, from Ll\ke
X IImekngon downstrel\ffi to its confluence wit h the Saint Croix; to be
Administered by the Secretnry of the Interior: Prol·ided. That except
I\S may be required in connection with items (a) and (b) of this
PllrR.gl'llph, no funds I!vnihlule to carry out the provisions of this Act
may be expended for the acquisition or development of lands in con
nection with, or for administration under this Act of, that portion of
the Saint Croix River bet,ween the dam near Taylors Fnlls, Minne
sota, and the upstream end of Big Islllnd in Wisconsin, until sixty
days after the date on which the Secretary has transmitted to the
President of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Representlltives
a propooed cooperativEI apeement. between the Northern States Power
Company and the United States (a) whereby the company agrees to
convey to the United States, without charge, appropriate interests
in certain of its lands between the dam near Taylors Falls, Minnesotn,
and the upstream end of Big Island in Wisconsin, includin/! the com
pany's right, title, lind interest to approximately one hundred acres
per mile, and (b) providing for the use and development of other lands
and interests in land retained by the company between said points ad
jacent to the river in!l. manner which shall complement and not he in
consistent with the pllrposes for which the lands and inteJ:'('-sts in land
donated by the company are administered under this Act. Said ap:ree
ment may aloo include provision ror State or local governmental par
ticiell.tion as !Authorized under subsection (e) of section lO of this .\ct.

(l) SALMON, MIDIlLE FORK, IDAHo.-From its origin to its conflu
ence with the main Salmon River; to be administered by the Secretnry
of Agriculture.

(8) WOLF, WIllOONSIN.-From the, Langln,de-Menominee Countv
line downstream to Keshenn Falls; to be administered hy the Secretary
of the Interior.

(b) The agenc,y: charged with the administration of each component
of the national wlld m.nd scenic rivers system designated by subsection
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(II) of this !W<'tioll shllll, within 0111' yl'ur frolll the date of this Ad,
establish detllileu hounuuries therefor (which ooundaries shull include
lin IIl'el'llgl' of not more thllll three hundred 1111<.1 twenty 1I('I't'S per mile
on both sides of the l'in!I'); dt>tel'llline which of the cll\SSt'~ outlined ill
seC't ion :l, suhSl'('ti()Jl (b), of this .\d best tit the ri I'er or its vllrious
lSt'~ments; lind prepare 1\ plun fOl' Ileeessury del'elopments in conllertioll
With its udmillistrntion in nccordllllee with such c1assitlcl\tion. Huiu
ooullullries, clussifient ion, and developmellt plans shl\ll be published
in the Fedeml Re~ster I\nd shill 1 not become etredil'e IIntil ninety
tlllyS ufter they hiHe been forwarded to the President of the Senate
lAnu the Spen ker 0 Hhe House 0 f Represen tilt i I'e",s~·,......,. ..,---:....."..__~6:-:2:-::S=TA::::T:-=.-:-90:::::-B

SEC. 4, (u) The Secretllry of the Interior or, where IlIltiOllll1 Im'est 62 STA'I'. 909
lllnds are in,\'olved, the Secretary of .\,;riculture or, in appropriate
cases, the two Secretnnes jointly sl\1\11 study and from time to time
sublllit to the President and the ('OIlg'I-eSS prollHSlds for the ndditioll
t(, the nlltional wild IIn<1 S('enic ril'er-; syst<,ln of i'i"en; whidillre desig-
nllted herein or herellfter by the ('oll~ress liS potentilll additions to
such system; which, in his or their judg'ment, full within one IIr more of
the classes set out in seet.ioll:l, sul>section (u), of this Act: l\lld whjeh
nre !H'OIXlsed to be ~dlllinistel-ed, wholly {)I' pllrtilllly, uy 1111 agency of
the Cnited Stlltes. Every such study nnd plun shllil he coordillllted with
nny water l'esouree£ plallning' iu\"()h'inl! the sume ,'inc'r whidl is being
conducted pursuant to the 'Yater Resourc-es Plnllning .-\('t (79 Stat.
m: 42lJ's.C, 1962 et seq,),

.Each prolXlSlI! sllllll 00 accompanied by n r-epOl't, including' maps and
illustratIOns, showing Ilmollg other things the 1l1'e.l1 included within the
proposal; the chllrlilcteristics which mnke the UI'eU Il worthy additioll to
the system; the current stlltus of Illndownership llnd uSt' in the llrell;
the reasonably fOl'eSeellble potentilll uses of the lund l\nd watel' which
would be enhanced, foreclosed, 01' curtailed if the area were included
in the natiollnl wild llnd scenic rivers system: the FeuN'lll llg'l'lH',V
(which in the case of It ril'er' which is wholly or suustantially within
ll. nlltional fOl'est, shall 00 the Department of .-\~ricultUl't') uy which
it is proposed the area be OOI.ll in istered ; the extent to which it is pm-
posed that administration, in<'1udillj! the eosts thel'ffif, iJe fihllred uy
State and locall\j!t'ncies; and the estimllted eost to the .-nited Stlltes
of IIcquiring neceSSt1iry lands lind interests in land lind of IIdministenng
t he area as Il. comlXll.lent of the system. Each sm'h report shnll be printed
as a Sen lite or House document.

(b) Before submitting uny such report to the President lind the Con
gress, copies of the propooed report shllll, unless it was prepnred
jointly by the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of .\~icul-

ture, be suumitted by the Se<-retary of the Interior to the St>cretary of
Agriculture or by the Secretary of A~riculture to the Se<-retary of
the Interior, as the ease may be, and to the SecM4lry of the Army, the
Chairman of the FedernJ Power Commission, the head of any other
affected Federal department or agenc,Y land, unless the lands proposed
to be included in lOO.lI.rea are already o'lmed by the United States or
have alrl'A\dl been flmthorized for acquisition by Act of Congress the
Governor 0 the Stllte or States in which they are JOCRted or an ~cer
designated by the Governor to receive the oame, Any re<:ornmendations
or comments on the proposal which the said officials furnish the Secre-
tary or Secretaries who prepared the report within ninety days of the
date on which the nlport is submitted to them, to~ther 'Inth the Secre-
tary's or Secretaries' comments thereon, shall 00 included with the
transmittal to the President and t.he Conjrroos. No river or portion of
lIny river shall be added to the Hlttional wild and S<'eni(' n,'ers system
subsequent to enactment of this Act until the clooo of the next full
session of the Stattl legislature, or legislatures in Cl:l!l6 more than one
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State is involved, which begins following the submission of any recom
mendation to the President with respect to such addition as herein
provided.

(c) Before approving or disapproving for inclusion in the national
wild and scenic rivers system any river designated as a wild, scenic
or recreatioDlil river by or pursuant to an act of a State legislature, the
Secretary of the InterIOr shall submit the proposal to the Secretary of
Agriculture, the Secretary of the Army, the Chairman of the Federal
Power Commission, and the head of any other affected Federal depart
ment or agency and shall evaluate and give due weight to any recom
mendations or comments which the said officials furnish him within
ninety days of the date on which it is submitted to them. If he approves
the :proposed inclusion, he shall publish notice thereof in the Federal
Reglster.

")Ec.5. (a) The following rivers are hereby designated for potential
addition to the nationa1 WIld and scenic rivers system:

(11) Allegheny, Pennsylvania: The segment from its mouth to the
town of East Brady Pennsylvania.

(2) Bruneau, Idaho: The entire main stem.
(3) Buffalo, Tennessee: The entire river.
(4) Chattooga, North Carolina, South Oaroli.llll., and Georgia: The

entire river.
(5) Clarion, Pennsylvania: The segment between Ridgway and its

confluence with the Allegheny River.
(6) Delaware, Pennsylvan'ia and l\"ew York: The segment from

Hancock, New York, to Matamoras, Pennsylvania.
(7) Flathead) Montana: The North Fork from the Canadian border

downstream to Its confluence with the Middle Fork; the Middle Fork
from its headwll.ters to its confluence with the South Fork; and the
South Fork from its origin to Hungry Horse Reservoir.

(8) Gasconade, Missouri: The entire river.
(9) IllinCJIis, Oregon: The entire river.
(10) Little Beaver, Ohio: The segment of the North and Middle

Forks of the Little Beaver River in Columbiana County from a point
in the vicinity of N~ly and Elkton, Ohio, downstream to II. point in
the vicinity of East LIverpool, Ohio.

(11) Little Miami, Ohio: That segment of the main stem of the
river, exclusive of its tributaries, from a point at the \Varren-Cler
mont County line at Loveland, Ohio, upstream to the sources of Little
:Miami including North Fork.

(12) Maumee, Ohio and Indianll: The main stem from Perrysburg,
Ohio, to Fort Wayne, Indiana, exclusive of its tributaries in Ohio and
inclusive of its tributaries in Indiana.

(IS) Missouri, Montana: The segment between Fort Benton and
Ryan Island.

(14) Moyle, Idaho: The segment from the Canadian border to its
confluence with the KootenaI River.

(15) O~>d, Tennessee: The entire river and its tributllries, Clear
Creek and Dl'lddys Creek.

(16) Penobscot, Maine: Its east and west branches.
(17) Pere Marquette, Michigan: The entire river.
(18) Pine Creek, Pennsylvania: The segment from Ansonia to

Waterville.
(19) Priest, Idaho: The entire main stem.
(20) Rio Grande, Texas: The portion of the river between the west

boundary of Hudspeth County and the east boundary of Terrell
County on the United States side of the river: Provided, That before
undertaking any study of this potential scenic river, the Secretary
of the Interior shall determine, through the channels of appropriate

.1
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executive agencies, thnt Muico hils no objection to its being included
llmong the studie~ I'lut~ori:red by this.Act. .

(21) Saint ('rouc, Mmnesota and WisconSIn: The segment between
the dam nellr Taylors Falls and its confluence with the MillSissippi
River.

(22) Saint ,Joe, Idaho: The entire mllin stem.
(23) Salmon, Idaho: The segment from the town of North Fork

to Its confluence with the Snake River.
(24) Skagit1 Washington: The segment from the town of MOllnt

Vernon to and mcluding the mouth of Bacon Creek; the Cascl\de River
between its mouth llnd the junction of its Norl.h amd South For'ks; the
South Fork to the boundary of the Glacier Peak Wildern0!l8 Area; the
SuiMtle Riv'er from its mouth to the Glacier Pellk Wilderness Area
boundary at Milk Creek: the SlIuk River from its .mouth to ~ts junct~on
with Elliott Creek; the North Fork of the SlIuk RIVer from Its Junchon
wilt-h the South Fork of the Sauk to the Glucicr Pcnk WildenlellS Area
boundary.

(25) Suwannee, Georgia and Floridl1.: The entire river from its
source in t.he Okefenokee Swamt> in Georgia to the gulf and the out
Iyiill! Ichetucknee Spi'in~rs, Florida,

(26) Upper Iowa, Iown: The enti.", river.
(27) Youghiogheny, Maryland and Pennsyl\'lwia: Th€' segment

from Oakland Mal'ylll.nd, to the Youghi~henyReservoir, and from
the Youghiogheny, Dam downstream to the town of Connellsville,
Pennsvlvania.

(b) "The Secretary of the llliterior and, wheN' nil.tional forest lands Stud1u.
are involved, the &~mluy of Ag-riculture @hil.il proceed lUl expedi-
tiously as ~ible to study l"Rt'h of the rivers named in flU~tion (11.)
of this sectIOn in ordl'r to d~erminewhether it should be included in the
nationl'J.1 wild and scenic rivers system. Such studies shall be completed
and reports made thereon to the President Ilnd theCo~ I\S pro-
vided m section 4 of this )\d, within ten years from the diate of this
Act: Pr<J1'ided. hotNWU'. That 'l'fith r-espect to the Suwannee River,
G·oorgill. and Florida, and the lTpper Iowl1. River, Iowa, such study
ahall be completed and reports made ther'eoll to the Pr'eSident and thl\
Co~o-ress, as pro"ided in ~ion 4, of this Act, within two years from
the date of enactment of this Act. III conductinj;',' these studies the Sec-
retary of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture shall give
priority to thiftJ!2l rivera with respi!Ct to whIch there is the grel\test likeli-
hood 01 developments which, if l.il1demken, would render them unsuit-
able for inch.lslOll in the lllidiomil wild lAnd 9l'~llic rivers sylltem.

(0) The ocl.ldy of tAny of !ll!lid river'S shall 00 purnued in as dose
coo~ration with Ill.ppropMllte ~'enciefl of the llft'ected Sute And its
pohtical subdivisions !l$ p6!39ible, Mttll 00 carried on joint.ly with such
agencies if Jrequoot for !mch joint ocudy if! made by the State, I.nd shall
include II, detl!nninl.tion of the to which the State or its political
~llbdivi8ionllmight pu'tieipilte pf'e!lefVation l!l.nd I.dminlstmtion
of the river should it he for inclusion in the nll.tional wild
l!l.nd IlCel1ic riVIi'l1!'8 ElYi~IIl,

(d) In 11.11 for t1~ '1100 tind development of wl.ter and
related hmd eoosid~ion shl'1H he ~v<lln by 1.11 Federal
lil.~ncjoo involved to ll1!.tioo&l wild, scenic and recrtllltional
river Sl.ru&, li\nd 1Il11 Ill.ml phm reports submitted to
the CongN3S snl]l I.nd discuss &ny such potentillls. The Secre-
tary of the Interior Ill.nd the &cretary of Agriculture shall make 8J?4:
cillo studies II.nd inve:"ti~tjon!!l to detennine which ftdditionAI Wild,
IlCenic !lind ~el)lti<J>l'l1j,l river within the Unitoo Sflates shll.ll be
evaluated in pll,nnllig ll"1')JPOris all Fedeml a~nCie8 as potential
I.lternative UBefl of the water related land resources IllllVolved.
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Land acquisition. SEC. 6. (a) The Seeretary of the Interior and the Secretary of A~ri
culture are each authorized to acquire lands and interests in ll\nd
within the authorized boundaries of allY component of the national
wild and scenic rivers system desi~ated in section 3 of this Act, or
hereafter desi~ated for inclusion in the system by Act of Congress,
which is administered by him, but he shall not acquire fel:' title to un
IIverag-e of more than 100 acres per mile on both sides of the river.
Lands owned by a State may be acquired only by donation, and lands
owned by an Indian tribe or a politlcal subdivision of a State may not
he acquired without the consent of the appropriate governing body
thereof as Ion!?: as the Indian tribe or political subdiviSIOn is following
II plan for mana~mentand protection of the lands which the Secretary
finds protects the land and assures its use for purposes consistent with
this Act. Money appropriated for Federal purposes from the land
lind water con!'ervat ion fund shall, wit hout prejudice to the use of
appropriations from other sources, be available to Federal departments
and agencies for the acquisition of property for the purposes of this
Act.

(b) If 50 per centum or more of the entire acreaf!e wit hin a federally
administered wild, scenic or recreational river area is owned by the
linited States, by the State or States within which it lies, or by
political subdivisions of tho!'e States, neither Secretary shall acquire
fee title to any lands by condemnation under authority of this Act.
Xothing contained in this section, howl:'ver, shall preclude the use of
<,ondemnation when necessary to clear title or to acquire scenic ease
ments or such other easements as are reasonably necessary to give the
public access to the river and to permit its members to traverse the
lengt h of the area or of selected segments thereof.

(c) Neither the Secretary of the Interior nor the Secretary of Agri
<'ulture may acq,uire lands by condemnation, for the purpose ofinc1ud
ing such lands m any national wild, scenic or recreational river area,
if such lands are loc.ated within any incorporated city, village, or
boroulrh which has in force and applicable to such lands a duly
adopted, valid zoning ordinance that conforms with the purposes of
this Act. In order to carry out the provisions of this subsection the
nppropriate Secretary shall issue guidelines, specifying standards for
local zoning' ordinances, which llre consistent with the purposes of this
_\ct. The standards specified in such guidelines shall have the object
of (A) prohibiting new commercial or industrial uses other than com
mercial or industrial uses which are consistent with the purposes of
this Act, and (B) the protection of the bank lands by means of acre
age, frontage, and setback requirements on development.

(d) The appropriate Secretary is authorized to accept title to non
Federal property within the lluthorized boundaries of any federally
ndministered comJ?Onent of the national wild and scenic rivers system
designated in sectIOn 3 of this Act or hereafter designated for inclu
sion in the system by Act of Congress and, in exchange therefor, con
I'ey to the grantor any federally owned property whICh is under his
jurisdiction within the State in which the component lies and which he
classifies as suitable for exchang-e or other disposal. The values of the
properties so exchanged either shall be approxlmately equal or, if they
lire not approximately equal, shall be equalized by the payment of cash
to the grantor or to the Secretary as the circumstances require.

(e) The head of any Federal department or ~ncy having adminis
trativeJ'urisdiction over any lands or interests III land withm the au
thorize boundaries of any federally administered component of the
lIat ional wild llnd scenic rIvers system designated in section 3 of this
Act or hereafter designated for inclusion in the system by Act of Con
gress in authorized to transfer to the appropriate secretary jurisdic-
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tion over such lands for administration in accordance with the provi
sions of this Act. 'L&nds acquired bJ: or t~fex:red to ~0 Secretary of
Agriculture for thepu~ of thIS Act Within or adJltOOnt to II. DA
tional forest shall upon such acquisition or transfer become national
forest lands.

(f) The appropriate Secretary is authorized to accept donations of
lands and interests in land, funds and other property for use in con
nection with his administration of the national wild and scenic rivers
system.

(g) (1) Any owner or owners (hereinafter in this subsection n:lferred
to AS "owner") of improved property on the date of its Requisition, may
retain for themsel ves Rnd their succe...<>sors or assigns Il ri~ht of use and
occupancy of the improved property for noncommercuaJ residential
purposes for a definite. term not to exreed twenty-five yeal1l or, in He.u
thereof, for II. term endmg at the death of the owner, or the denth of hIS
spouse, or the death of eitner or both of them. The owner shall elect the
term to be reservM. The appropriate Secretary shall pay to the owner
t.he fair market value of the property on the date of such acquisition
less the fair market value on such date of the right retained by the
owner.

(2) A right. of use and occupancy retained pursuant to this subooc
tion shall be subject to terminAtIOn whenever the 'lI\.ppropriate Soormry
is given rensonable Cl1.use to find that such Ulle and occupancy is being
exercised in a manner which conflicts with the purposes of this Act. III
the event, of such Il. finding, the Secretary shl\lI tf'nder to the holder of
that right all Ilmount equal to the fair market value of that portion of
the right. which remains unexpired on the date of 'termination. Such
right of use or occupancy shall terminate by operntion of law upon
tender of the fair market price.

(3) The term "improved property", as used in this Act, means Ii

detached, one-family dwelling (Ilereina fter referred to I\S "dwellin2""),
the construction of which was be~11 before .January 1, 1967, together
with so much of the land on whIch the dwellinp: is situated, the said
land being il'\. the same ownership as the dwelling, as the appropriate
Secretary shall designAte to 00 reasonllbly necessary for the enjoyment
of the dwelling for the sole purpose of noncommercial residential use,
together with any structures accessory to the dwelling which are sit
uILted on the land so designated.

SEC. 7. (a) The Federal Power Commission shall not license the
C'onstructiol1 of any dam, water conduit, reservoir powefhouse, trans
mission line, 01' other project works under the }l~ederal Power Act (41
Rtat. 1063), as amended (16 U.S.C. 791a et seq.), on or directly affect
ing any river which is designated in section 3 of this Act as I!\ com
ponent of the nt'ltiol1al wild and scenic rivers ay~ or which is
llereafter designilt.ed for inclusion in that system, and 00 deJ>f!'rtment
or agency of the United States shall assist by 10M, grant, license, or
otherwise in the construction of any water resources project that would
have a direct and lI.dverse effect on the values for which Buch river was
established, as determined bv the Secretary charged with its lI.dmin
istration. Nothing contained 'in the foregoing senten~ however, shall
preclude licensing of, or assistance to, developments below or above
n wild, scenic or recreational river area or Oil any stream tribut&ry
thereto which will not invade the area or Mrea80Il&\bly diminish the
scenic, recreational, and fish find wildlife nlues p~nt in the area
on the date of approval of this Act. No department or agency of the
United States shall recommend authorizatlon of liny wliter iW30Urces
project that would have Il. direct and adverse effect on the v&\lues for
which such river was established, 'lI\.S determined b:y the Secretary
charged with its administration, or request appropl'llJ.tions to begin

Right of use
and oooupanoy.

"lmpl"O'Ved
property,"

Water NI/IOUroeB
projeotll.
Relit r1ot1oJ'lll.



construction of nny !iUch project, whether heretofore or herel\fter
1\1Ithorized, without advising the Secretury of the Interior or the
f-)ecretnry of Agriculture, us the case may be, in writing of its inten
tion so to do at least sixty dRys in advance, and without specificallY
reporting to the Con/lress in writing at the time it makes Its recom
mendation or reguest in what respect construction of such project.
would be in confhct with the purposes of this Act and would affect
the component and the values to be protected by it under this Act.

(b) The Federal Power Commission shall not license the construction
of any dam, wnter conduit, reservoir, powerhouse, transmission line,
or other project works under the Federal Power Act, as amended, on
or directly affecting any river which is listed in sectIOn 5, subsection
(n), of this Act, and no department or agency of the United States
l:'hall assist by loan, grant, license, or otherwise in the construction of
/lny water resources project that would have a direct and adverse
effect on the values for which sueh river might be designated, as
determined by the Secretary responsible for its study or approval-

(i) during the five-year period following enactment of this Act
unless, prior to the expiratIOn of said period, the Secretary of the
Interior and, where national forest lands are involved, the Secre
tary of Agricult.ure, on the basis of study, conclude that such river
should not be included in the national wild and scenic rivers
system and publish notice to that effect in the Federal Register,
and

(ii) during such additional period thereafter as, in the case of
any river whICh is recommended to the President and the Congress
for inclusion in the national wild and scenic rivers system, is
necessary for congressional consideration thereof or, in the case
of any river recommended to the Secretary of the Interior for
inclusion in the national wild and scenic rivers system under
section 2(a) (ii) of this Act, is necessary for the Secretary's con
sideration thereof, which additional period, however, shall not
exceed three years in the first case and one year in the second.

Nothing contained in the foregoing sentence, however, shall preclude
licensing of, or assistance to, developments below or above Il. potential
wild, scenic or recreational river area or on any stream tributary
thereto which will not invade the area or diminish the scenic, recrea
tional, and fish and wildlife values present in the potential wild,
scenic or recreational river area on the date of approval of this Act.
1'.0 department or agency of the United States shall, during the periods
hereinbefore specified, recommend authorization of any water
resources project on any such river or request appropriations to begin
construction of any such project, whether heretofore or hereafter
authorized, without advising the Secretary of the Interior and, where
nat.ional forest lands are involved, the Secretary of Agriculture in
writing of its intention so to do at least sixty days in advance of doing
so and without specificnlly reporting to the Congress in writing at the
time it. makes its recommendation or requeSt In what respect con
struction of such project would be in conflict with the purposes of this
Act and would affect the component and the values tobe protected by
it under this Act.

(c) The Federal Power Commission and all other Fedemlagencies
shall, promptly upon enactment of this Act, inform the Secretary of
the Interior and, where national forest lands are involved, the Sec
retary of Agriculture, of any proceedings, studies, or other activities
withm their jurisdiction which are now in provess and which affect or
may affect any of the rivers specified in seetlon 5, subsection (a), of
this Act. They shall likewise inform him of any such proceedmgs,
studies, or other activities which are hereafter commenced or resumed
before they are commenced or resumed.

82 STAT. 914

49 Stat. 863.
16 USC 791a.
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(d) Nothing in this BOOtion with ro8p0Ct to the making of Ii loan or
grant shall apply to WMts made under the lAnd and W litJelr Conaerva·
tion Fund Act of 1965 (78 Stat. 89'T; 16 U.S.C. 4601-ll 0t 1l0q.).

SEC. 8. (a) All public lands within the lIl,utOOrized ooundariM of MJ
component of the national wild and BCenic rivers~ which J8

designated in section 3 of this Act or which is hereafter dMignAted fpr
inclusion in that system are hereby withdrn'WIl from entry, ole, or
other disposition under the public land laws of the United States.

(b) All public lands which constitute the bed or bank, or are within
one-quarter mile of the b&nk, of any river whiCh is listed in BOOtion 5,
subsection (11.), of this Act are hereby withdrnwn from entry, ole. or
other disposition under the public land laws of the United States for
the periods specified in sectIOn 1, subsection (b), of this Act.

SEC. 9. (a) Nothing in this Act shall affect the applic&bility of the Mining lUld
United States mining Md mineral leasing laws withm components of mineral hu-
the national wild and 800llic rivers system except thatr- ing am.

(i) aJ] prospecting, mining oJ>erntions, Md other w.ivities on
mimng claims which, in the case of a component of the l!lY~em

designated in section 3 of this Act, have not heretofore been per
fected or which, in the CIAOO of Ii component here&fter designated
pursuant to this Act or any other Act of Congress, are not per
fected before its mclusion in the I!lYstem and all mining operntlOns
iUld other Il.ctivities under a mineral lease, license, or pennit iBSUed
or renewed after inclusion of ll. component in the I!lYsrem shaH be
I':lUbject to such regulations as the SOOrotary of the Interior or, in
the case of national forest lands, the SOOretary of AgricWture may
prescribe to effectuate the purposes of this Act;

(ii) subject to nlid eXIsting rights, the perfection of l or iBSU
iUlce of fI. patent to, My mining claim affecting landa Within the
I!lYstam shaH confer or conve,Y :il. right or title only to the mineral
deposits and such rights only to the u~ of the surfl.OO Md the
surface resources as are ret\SOIlll.bly required to Cll.rrying on pros
pecting or mining operntions and are consistent with tmeh regula
tions as-may be prescrib<>.Al by the SOOretary of the Interior or, in
the case of national forest lands, by the SOOrotary of Agriculture;
Md

(iii) subject to valid existing rights, the minerals in Federal
IMds which are part of the system and constitute the bed or bank
or are situated within one-quarter mih'J of the bank of My river
designated Il. wild river under this Ac:Ji, or any subooquoot Act &re

hereby withdrawn from all forms of appropriation under the
mining laws iUld from operntion of the mineral leasing laws
including, in both~ iU-nendJnent.'l thereto.

Regulations L!"lSUed pursuant to plI.rngraphB (i) and (ii) of this subsec
tion shaH, among other things, provide safeguards against pollution of
the river involved and unoocessary impairment of t])e acenery within
the component in question.

(b) The minerals in an, Federal lands which constitute the bed or
bank or are situated withm one-quarteT mile of the bank of lii\ny river
which is listed in ooction 5, subsection (a) of this Act are he.reby with
drawn from 11.11 forms of appropriation under the mining laws dur
ing the periods specified in BOOtion 7, wb900tion (b) of this Act.
Nothing cont&ined in this trubsection shall be construed to forbid
prospecting or the iSSUMce orl~ licenses, lind permits under the
minernl leasing It\ws subject to truch conditions liS the Seeretlir,Y of
the Interior and, in the CIAOO of national forest lands, the &;eretary of
Agriculture find appropriate to aafeguard the area. in the Ibvent it
is subsequently included in the BJ7liltem.
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SEC. 10. (a) Eaeh component of the national wild and scenic rivers
system shall be administered in such manner as to protect and enhance
the values which caused it to be included in said system without,
insofar as is consistent therewith, limiting other uses that do not sub
stantially interfere with public use and enjoyment of these values. In
StIch administration primary emphasis shall be given to protecting its
esthetic, scenic, historic, archoologic, and scientific features. Manage
ment plans for any such component may establish varying degrees
of intensity for its protection and development, based on the special
attributes of the area.

(b) Any portion of a component of the national wild and scenic
rivers system that is within the national wilderness preservation sy-s
tern, as established by or pursuant to the Act of September 3, 1964 (78
Stat. 890; 16 U.S.C., ch. 23), shall be subject to the provisions of both
the Wilderness Act and thiS Act with respect to preservation of such
river and its immediate environment, and in case of conflict between
the provisions of these Acts the more restrictive provisions shall

apr~)"Any component of the national wild and scenic rivers system
that is administered by the Secretnry of the Interior through the
National Park Service shall become a part of the national park sys
tem, and any such component that is administered by the Secretary
through t.he Fish and Wildlife Service shall become a part of the na
tional wildlife refuge system. The lands involved shall be subject to the
provisions of this Act and the Acts under which the national park
system or national wildlife systelll., as the case lTllly be, is administered,
and in case of conflict between the provisions of these Acts, the more
l'eStrictive provisions shall apply. The Secretary of the Interior, in his
administration of any component of the national wild and scenic rivers
system, may utilize such general statutory authorities relating to
areas of the national park system and such general statutory authOrities
otherwise available to him for recreation and preservatIOn purposes
and for the conservation and management of natural resources as he
deems appropriate to carry out the purJ?OBe:' of this Act.

(d) The Secretary of A,v-iculture, III his administration of any com
ponent of the national wild and scenic rivers system area, may utilize
the general statutory authorities relating to the national forests in such
manner IlS he deems appropriate to carry out the purposes of this Act.

(e) The Federal agency charged WIth the administration of any
component of the national wild and scenic rivers system may enter into
written cooperative agreements with the Governor of a State, the head
of any State agency, or the appropriate official of a p<?litical subdi
vision of n State for State or local g'overnmental participation in the
administration of the component. The States and their political sub
divisions shall be encouraged to cooperate in the planning and admin
istration of components of the system which include or adJoin State- or
county-owned lands.

SEC. 11. (a) The Secretary of the Interior shall encourage and assist
the States to consider in formulating and carrying out their compre
hensive statewide outdoor recreation plans and proposals for financing
assistance for State and loonl projects submitted pursuant to the Land
lind 'Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965 (78 Stat. 897), needs and
opportunities for establishing State and local wild, scenic and recrea
tional river areas. He shall also, in accordance with the authority con
tained in the Act of May 28, 1963 (77 Stat. 49), provide technical
lIssistance and advice to, and cooperate with, States, political subdi
visions, and private interests, including- nonprofit org-a.nizations, with
respect to establishing such wild, scelllc and recreatIOnal river areas.

)
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(b) The SecretJarioo of Agricukure «l.lld of Health.. Education, Md
Welfare shall likewise, in accordance with the t1lUthority vested in
them, usist, IlI.d,·ise, and cooperate with State IilXId 10Ctl1 I\~ncies and
private interests with respect to establishing lrucb. wild, acenic Ilnd
recreational river areas.

Sw.12. (a) The Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of Agricul
ture, and heads of other Fe-deral agencies shall review administrative
lind mana~ment policies., ~lll.hons, contracts, llnd plans affecting
lands under their respective Jurisdictions which include, border upon,
or are adjllalnt to the rivers listed in subsection (1\) of section 5 of this
Act in order to determine what actions should be taken to proted lruch
rivers during the period they are being considere<l for potentill.lll.ddi-
tion to the national wild nnd ooenic rivers system. Particulru attention
shull be given to 8Choouled timber harvesting, road COnstruction, Il.nd
similar ll.Ctivities which mi~ht be contrary to the purposes of this Act.

(b) Nothing in this section shall be construed to IlbroJl.'llte any exist
ing rights, prIvileges, or contracts affecting Federal lands held'by any
prIvate party without the consent of said party.

(c) The head of any agency administering II. component of the na
tional wild and scenic rivers system shall cooperate with the Secretary
of the Interior and with the appropriate State water pollution control
llgencies for the purpose of eliminating or diminishmg the pollution
of waters of the river.

SEC. 13. (a) Nothing in this Act shall affect the jurisdiction or
responsibilities of the Stales with respect to fish and wildlife, Hunting
and fishing shall be permitted on lands 1md waters administered as
parts of the system under applicable State and Federnl laws and
re~lations unless, in the case of hunting, those lands or waters are
WIthin II. national park or mooument. The administering Secretary
may, however, designate zones where, and establish periods when, no
hunting is permitted for ~ll!l of public safety, administration, or
public uoo and enjoyment and shall issue appropriate re~ulationsdter
consultation with the wildlife agency of the State or States affected.

(b) The jurisdiction of the St1J.tes and the United States over watera
of any stream included in 11 national wild, scenic or recreational river
area shldl 00 determined by establisht>Alprinciples of law. Under the
provisions of this Act,an)' taking by the United States of II. water right
which is vested under eIther St1l.tl' or Federal lll.w at the time such
river is included in the uational wild and scenic rivers system shall en
title the owner thereof to just compensation. Nothing in this Act ShB,n
constitute an express or implied claim or denial on the part of the }i'ed-
ernl Government as to exemption from State W1\ter laws.

(c) Designation of any stream or p<>rtion thereof as ll. national wild,
se.enic or recreational river area shall not be construed as a reservation
of the waters of such streams for purposes other than those specified
in this Act, or in quantities greater than necessary to accomplish these

PU(a)The jurisdiction of the States over waters of any stream included
in a. national wild, ooenic or recreational river a~ll. shall be unaffected
by this Act to the extent that such jurisdiction may be exercised without
impairing the purpores of tbis Act or its Ildministration. 82 STAT. 912

(0) Nothing conta.ined in this Act shall be construed to alter, iUnend, 82 STAT. 918
repeal, interpret, modify, or be in conflict with any interstate compact
made by any States which contain any portion of the national wild and
sce-nic rivers system.

(f) Nothing in this Act shall affect existing rights of any State, in
rluding the rIght of access, with respect to the beds of nnvigahle
Rtreaffis, tributaries, or rivers (or segments thereof) located in lI. na
tional wild, acenic or recreation"l river area.
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Easements lIJld (g) The Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture, as
rigl'Ito-of-a,y. the case may be, may grant easements and rights-of-way upon, over,

under, across, or through any component of the national wild and
scenic rivers system in accordance with the laws applicable to the na
tional park system anA the national forest sy~m, respectively: Pro
vided, That any condItIOns precedent to gTantmg such easements and
rights-of-way shall be related to the policy and purpose of this Act.

Claim lIJld allow. SEC. 14. The claim and allowance of the value of an easement as a
arwe lUI ohari- charitlLble contribution under section 170 of title 26, United States
table oontri- Code, or as a gift under section 2522 of said title shall constitute an
bution or gift. agreement by the donor on behalf of himself, his heirs, and assigns that,
76 Stat. 1034. if the terms of the instrument creating the easement are violated, the
68A Stat. 410. donee or the United States may acquire the servient estate at its fair

market value as of the time the easement was donated minus the value
of the easement claimed and allowed as a charitlLble contribution or
gift.

Definitions. SEC. 15. As used in this Act, the term-
(a) "River" means a flowing body of water or estuary or a section,

portion, or tributary thereof, mcluding rivers, streams, creeks, runs,
kills, rills, and small lakes.

(b) "Free-flowing", as applied to any river or section of a river,
means existing or flowing ill natural condition without impound
ment, diversion, straightening, rip-rapping, or other modification of
the waterway. The eXIstence, however, of low dams, diversion works,
and other mmor structures at the time any river is proposed for in
clusion in the national wild and scenic rivers system shall not auto
matically bar its consideration for such inclusion: Provided, That this
shall not be construed to authorize, intend, or encourage future con
struction of such structures within components of the national wild
and scenic rivers system.

(c) "Scenic easement" means the right to control the use of land
(including the air space above such land) for the purpose of protect
ing the scenic view from the river, but such control shall not affect,
with?'!t. the owner's consent, any regular use exercised prior to the
acqUiSItIOn of the easement. '

Appropriations. SEC. 16. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such SUInS
as may be necessary, but not more than $17,000,000, for the acquisition
of lands and interests in land under the provisions of this Act.

Approved October Z, 1968.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:

llllUSi: REPORTSa No. 1623 aoOOlllpal'\Ying H. R. 18260 '(Comm. on
Interior & llUlulo.r Affairs) and No. 1917 (Comm. of
Confel'eru:i.) •
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Public Law 92-560
92nd Congress, S. 1928

October 25. 197 2

>411 £ct 86 STAT. 1174

Lower Saint
Croix River
Act of 1972.

To an:t'n<l the "'i1<1l\lId S('('nle Rlnrs ..... ('t L;r Iksih'll~tln;: ~ sI,;:n\l'nt Ilf tht' f;nint
Croi;;: Rll'~r, :lTinnesvUl and \\'!s<:vnsln, as a COlJli'Olll'nt of the naLlnnnl wild
and sCI'nle rl\"~rs system.

Be it e,wcted by ale Senute and llOl/se of Relil'e.~elit(J.tive,~ 01 the
United States 01 ..'17llei'icct in Congl'ess assembled, That. this Act may
be cited as the "Lower Saint Croix Ri \'er .-\.ct of 1972".

Sl::c. 2, Section 3(0.) of the Wild lind Scenic Rivel's .\('t (82 Stat.
907 i 16 U.S.C. 1274(0.» is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following:

"(9) LoWER S.UXT CnOlX.l..~,rlX:;'r.SOT.\ .\:;'D WISCO~SIx.-Theseg·
ment between the dam near Ta~'lors Falls and its t:onfiuence with the
:\rississippi Rh'er: Pi·ot·iJed, (1) That the upper twenty,seven miles
of this rIver segment shall be administered by the Secretary of the
Interior i and (i1) That the .lower twent)'.five miles s~ail pe designated
by the Secretary upon Ius appro\'al of an applIcatIOn for such
dC'signation made b,r the Gove1'llors of the States of :.\Iinncsota. and
"·isconsin."

SEf'. ~, The Secretal')' of the Interior shall, within one yC'11I' foJJowing DeveloJEcnt
the nate of enactment of this Act, take, with r('~pC'ct to the Lower Saint plan.
Croix nh'er sel!ment, such l\ction as is provided for under section 3 ~b)

of the "-ild and Scenic, Ri\'\!l's Act: Pl'orVlcd) That (a) the actIOn
rC'quil:ed by s\1ch sC'etion shall be undertaken jOintly by the Sl'Cretary
and the al~l'l'opl'iate agencies of the affedcd St:1.tes j (b) the de\'elop'
ment plan l'C'qnired by snch section shnll be construed to be a compre·
hC'nsi\"l:' master plan which shall include, but not be limited to, ll.
determination of the lands, waters and intcl'csts thel'C'in to be acquired,
de\'eloped, and administered by tlle a.\iencies or political snbdivisions
of the a tfectcd States j and (c) such aeyelopment plan shall prodde
for State administration of the lower h;enty-fiYe milC's of the Lower
Saint Croix Rin:'r S(?gment und for continued administration by the
States of ~Ijnncsota and "·isconsin of such State parks and fish hatch·
el'ies as now lie within the twentv·se,\"I:"I1-mile segment to be admin·
istcr<,d by the Secretary of the Interior.

Sl-:c. 4~ Xotwithstandin~ an)" pro\'ision of the "'ild aJHl S('enic Ri\,- 'land aoqu1ll1
el'S •.\:ct which limits acqlllsition authority within a rircr segment to be tion.
administel'cd by a Federnl agency, the StalC's of ~finncsota and WIs-
consin may acrplire within the twcnty,sc\'('n-mile sl?~mcntof the Lower
Saint Croh J\I\'er segment to be aclministercd by thc SC'cretnl'y of the
IntC'rior snch lands as ma.}' be propo~C'd for their acquisition, dcvelop-
mC'nt, opel'ation, and maintenance p\ll'Suant to the dcrelopml'nt plan
"('(!Ilil'Nl by !'(·dion =3 of this Act.

Sl::c. .'). Xotbing' in this .\ct sball bc uccllwd to impair or otllcl'wise I:"'viea,tlon
II {'fed sitch stat ntc)I'\' ant1lOrity as mo.\' bC' Il'stcll ill tIll,' SI,{,I'l·tnI'Y of the Il.ids.
D('l'al'lllh'llt ill which the Coast (;n;\I'J is 1)1'1'l'ating- or the Seen·tal)'
of the .\1'11\)-' fur the lllaintcp.ance of nn.\"igatioll aid,: anI] na.dgation
imp~ovcm('nts.

S.:c. 6. (a) Tll('l'c :Irc :l\It1lor:~,·(] to 11(,: :'l'JlI'ol'l'ialC'll ,;n('lI :'1lll\S as AlJpropl'le.tion.
lila)' he IlC('l'f."-;l1',\" to can,)' ont tIle l'rol'j:-intls of this "\rt, hilt not to
('x('('(',l $i,::!i5,1l(i'l for tIl() :H'(l'li,ition cnrl <ll'I'(·lol'"1l'lt of hnlls alld
illl<'1'I'':(,; lh·!';·ill "dthin tJlC hOlllldlll'iC's fir fJ.c·t\,,,,·llh·,~·(·\'c·n·lI1ilc sC' ....·
llll'ltt of th(' L(, ..,,·!'I' S:t illt. r:roix nh'el' "'''Im'nt to' Le :!ll1I1in i!-ot('!';J
1,,)' Ill(' ~"CI" f" 1',)' (. r fl.(' r lit fOrinr. "
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tJmitntion. (b) Xo funds otherwise ~'lthorized to be appropriated by this scc~·
tiol\ sh:\11 be expel\l!<-ri by the Secrdnl'y of the Jllterior until he has
dl'lcrmined tliat the SL'l.tcs.of ~riT\nc..sotn. and 'Vic,consin h~ve initiated
s\lch bnd aC(!\Iisition nlld de\'elopll\ent as may be proposed pUrS\llll\t
to the development plan required by section 3 of this Act., n)Hl in no
e\'el\t shall the Seel'etnry of the Interior expend mOr\} thnn $~,j~IO,OOO

of the {\II\(ls u\lthorized to be appropriated by this section in the first
fiscal yenr following completion of the development plun required by
section 3 of this Act. The balance of funds lluthorized to be appro-.
priated by this f;ection shall be expended by the Secretnry of the In~·.
rior nt such times as he finds that the States of 11mnesotl\. n.nd
,,'js('on'Sin haye m~de 8utisfactory proqress in their implementation of
the deyelopment pInn required by sectlOn 3 of this Act.

Approved October 25, 197 t..

LEGISLATIVE HISTORYI

HOUSE REPORT No. 92n1579 (Coir."tI. on Interior and Insulal' Arfairll).
SENATE REPORT No. 92.1279 (Co.~_'1l. on Inter·ior and InsulaJ' AffaiJ'll).
CONGRESSIOlt~L RECORD, Vol. 118 (1972)1

Oat. 9, oonsidered end p~ssed Senate.
O~t. 13, oonsidered and passed House.

'IlEEKLY COliPlLATION OF PRESIDEKi'IAL OOCL'1ENrS, Vol. 8. No. 441
Oat. 28, Presidential statement.
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93rd Congress, S, 3022

January 3, 1975

Zln Zlet
'To nllll'llIl th" Wild 1\11\1 ~I'(,llk ltl\,('fH A('! (H2 Slnt. HO{\) , on nn\('n\II'll, to

ck~If;lln!(' R('I;IlH'IlI11 of cerlnln rlvern for llORRlble inchlHlon In the notlonnl wild
onll HC~'lll\' fi\'('rn R)'"I"\I\: 10 ollwIHI the IAlwer Snillt Orolx River .lwt of 11172
(1\\ll'lnl. 1174), olld tor olher \II1QHIHC'H.

nr. if l'/1rtl'trd by 1/1(1 81'1/al('. alld flO1/8('. of N('.pl'l'flC1II.'lli"l'fI 0/ f,ltr
{/I/~'tl'd StatelJ 0/ Amcrica l'n (!ongrc88 a.~8emblcd, TIIl\.t the 'VillI nnl1
Ht'('nic W\,('I'S Act (e:2 St~lt.. POG), as amended, is further amended ns
follows:

(1\) 1n subsection (n) of section I) niter pl\rIlgmph (27) inscrt tho
fllliowinp: lIew P"1'lIg'l'O I)hs:

"(~R) AmCl'iclIn, ell ifornil\: The Nort.h Fork from t,he Cedars to
tho Au1ml'll Hesl',rvoi1'.

u (21\) Au ~hblt:', l\Iichigan: The segment downstrel\m from Foot
Dom to Oscoda Ilnd upstl'eIl11\ from Loud l~{'.f\(wvoil' to it.'l source,
illcludil\~ ih.1 principnl tribntn1'ies IllHI excluding Mio and Do.mfil.',ld
Hrsm'\,oll·S.

U(30) Big Thompson, Coloro.do: The segment from its source to the
houndnr)' ot Rockv Mountnin NI\t.io))n] Purk.

"(:11) Cnche la' Pomlt'e, Colorndo: Both forks from thcir sources
to tht'il' (101\/11\('1\('(>,. t1H11WI\ (,hn endl(\ 10. PO\ldl'o t.o f.lIo lll\IlWrn bmmdnry
of Roosevelt National Forest.

"(32) Cahaba, Alllbama: The segment from its junction with
Unit.ed St.ntes Highwny 31 south of Birmingllllm downstream to its
junction with Unitl'cl Stlltcs II ighwllJ' 80 west of Selma.

"(:l:l) Clnrks Fork, Wyoming,: The segment from the Clark's Fork
Cnnvon to the Crnndl\lI Creek Bridge.

"(34) 0olornclo, Oolorado nn<1 Utah: The sc~nent from its con
flu(mce wit,h the Dolores River, Utah, upstream to 1\ point 10.5 miles
hom the Utnh-Colorndo horder in Colorfido.

"(3il) Conejos, Coloro.clo: The thr('e forks from their sources to
their confluence, them'e the Conejos to its first junction with State
Highway 1'7, excluding Platoro Reservoir.

"(3G) Elk, Colorfido: The segment from its source to Clark.
"(37) Enefimpmcnt, Colorado: The Main Fork and West Fork to

their confluence, thence the Encnmpment to the Colorado-Wyoming
border, including the tributaries and headwaters.

"(38) Green, Colol'lldo: The entire segment within the State of
Colo1'l1do.

"(31}) Gunnison, Colorndo: The segment from the upstream (south
ern) boundary of the Blnck Conyon of the Gunnison National Monu
ml'nt to its confluence with the 'North Fork.

"(40) Illinois, Oklahoma: The segment from Tenkiller Ferry Res
ervoir upstream to the Arkansas-Okll1.hOffia border, including tho
Flint and Bn.rren Fork Creeks.

11(41) John Day, Oregon: The main stem from Service Creek
Bridge (nt river mile 157) downstream to Tumwater Falls (o.t river
milo 10).

"(42) Kettle, Minnesotll.: The entire segment within the State of
Minnesota. '

"(43) Los Pinos, Colorado: .The IiCgment from ita source, including
the tributl\rioo and hendwat0rs within the Sl\n Junn Primitive Ai'el\,
to the northern bounda.ry of the Granite Peak Rlmch.

BS STAT. 2094

Wild and
Soen10 R1vlll'lII
Aot. n.mend
mllmll.
16 USC 1276.



"(-14) Mnuist,l'e, M,ichi~nu:,Tl,H\ ellt,iro ri:,er from itR ,BOUrsO to
i\[nnislpl' Lllkl', llH'lllli\l\g lIs }lI'll\C1PI\\ tl'lIHltl\l'\l'Hl\nd Cxclulhng llppy
ancllIodl'npyl Hl'!'l'I'\'oin;, • ' "

"( ~:) ~olichuelH"Y''l\'nUl'SSI'(' nlHl I'\OI't.h Carolina: Tho entire mam
stem.

"(4(\) Owyhee, Sout.h Fork, Or<.'gon: The._ main stem. from tho
01'\"'011- I lin ho bOl'lll'I' dOWIlSIl'l'i\ln to the Owy1\('0 ReserVOIr.

"(-17) l'il'llra, C?lo1'l\llo: The i\[iddlc F01:k and ~·~as.t Fo:k fr?m
theil' SOllrCl'S 10 theil' COnfllll'IH'e, t hl'nce tho P\odl'n. to Its JunctIOn with
Colornllo Highway l(iO, inclllJing the tributaries and headwaters on
nat ionn1 forest lands.

"(4H) ShOp'n.I1/t, COllnel't.icut: The entire riv(')'. ,
"un) ~ipscy Fork, West I.'ork. Alnbal\la: The segmen~, includl.ng

its trihntal'les, fl'om the impol1lldml'nt fOl'med by the LeWIS M. S!Tnth
Dam upstl'enm to its source in tho William B. Bo.llkhead NatIOnal
Forpsl.

"(!Ill) Snnke, ")ominp:: The sl'g;ment from the s.0Ilthel'11 bound,n.
ries of Teton NatlOnnl Park to tho entmnco to Pn.hsn.des ReserVOIr.

"( iil) Sweetwatel', Wyoming: The segment from Wilson Bar down
strl'lIm to Spring; Crl'ck.

"(1\2) Tuolumne, Cnlifomia: The main river from its Bource on
Mount Dn nil. nnd I\Jount Lyell in Yosemite N n.tionnl Pnrk to Don
Pell,'o RN'cl'\·oir.

"(:)3) Upper Mississippi, Minlll'soto.: TJle segment from its source
flt the olltll'l of l11uwa Lnkr. to its junction with the northwestern
bOlllHlnl'y of the eit.y of Anoh.

"( Ii-t) Wisconsin, Wisconsin: The segmellt from Prairie du Sac
to its ('onfhl<'lll'(\ with thc. :'Ilississippi HiveI' nt, Prnirie dn Chien.

"(Ii:'i) Yampa, Colol'l\(lo: Th(\ segment within the boundaries of
til(' Dinosallr Katioll:tl Monllml'n!.

II (lifi) Dolores, Colorndo: 1'11(\ sl'gm('nt of th(\ mnin stl'm from Rico
npst.rC'.nm to its SOlll'CP, inelmling its lwndwatcrs; the 'Vcst Dolores
fl'om its S01l1'ce, inclullinl! its hl'lI<I\\'ntl'\'s, llownstl'palll to its conflucnce
with the mnin stemi and the segment from the west bOllndary, section
2, township :18 north, rnnge 1(\ west, NMP;\f, below the proposed
McPhee Dnm, aownstl'enm to the Colorndo-Utah border, excluding
the sl'gment from one mil<l ahove Highway 90 to the confluence of
the Snn ~Iil!ll(\l Ith·el'."

(b) In section Ii rell'ttcr snbsePlions (b) nnd (c) ns (c) and (d),
.respectively, nnd insert a IWW su\)seetion (b), as follows:

"(b) (1) The studics of rivers nnmed in subparagraphs (28)
through (55) of subsr.ct.ion (1\) of this section shl\l1 be completed
o.nd r(\))orts thereon suhmittrd by not lnter thnn October 2, 11)79:
P/'o1Jided. Thl\t with respect to the rivers named in Bubparngrnphs
(33), (50), and (Iii). the Secretarirs shnll not rommence n.ny
studics until (i) the Stnte legislature hns acten with respect to
such ri\'el's 01' (ii) one year from the dnte of ennetment of this
Act, whieheYer is enrlil'r.

11(2) The studv of the rivel' nnmed in subparagraph (56) of
subsection (0.) o~ this section shall be completed and the report
thereon submItted by not later thnn Januo.ry 3,1976.

"(3) There nre authorized to be appropriated for the purpose
of conducting the studies of tho rivers named in subparagraphs
(28) ,through (56) such 8UmS lUI mny be neceBB!1ry, but not more
than $2,175,000." '

88 srAT. 2095

16 USC 1216.

Appl'opl'ill.t iON.

Pub. Law 93-621
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(c) In clllw;;\) (i) of suuRCction ~u) of bcction 7 lit.l'ikc thc Jinnl
COlllmll and t,he following word "and' lind 'inlicrt in liru thereof 0. colon
.find the followin rr pl'Oviso: "Pl'Ovldcd, That if any Aet. dcsignating' any
river or rivers for potential uddition to' the natiollal wild and s:'enil'
riv\)rs systrm pl'Ovides Il !lcdod fOJ' the study 01' slndil's which eX('I'l'<ls
such three com plet.e fil'('n yonI' pl'I'iod Ihe pm'ioll l!l'Ovidrd fOl' in su('h
Act shnll be snbstitnted for I,he tlm'r ('{)lllpletl~ hs('al yenr' pel'iod ill
the provisions of t.his ('lanse (i); un<I",

(d) In the fourth scntence of subset,tioll (n) of sl'dion '*:
(1) hetween "rivers" nnd "with" illSt',lt "(i)", 0.1111
(2) strike "system,lI und insert in lieu thereof "syst.em, and (ii)

which possess the grentr.st pl'OpOltion of 1)J'i\'lltl' Innd8 within
their ureus,",

SEC, 2, Subsection (0.) of section Ii of the 1..owoI' Snillt Cl'oix Hh'l'l'
Act of 1972 (86 Stnt. llN) is nlllclIllNI bv c1('Jeting- "$7,275000'1 nllel
inserting in lieu thereof '~$H),OOO,OOO",

Approved January 3, 1975.

LEGISLATIVE III STORY I

HOUSE REPORTS' No. 93-1359 accompal\Ying H.R. 14791 (Comm. on Interior
and Insular Affairs) and No. 93-1645 (Comm. on
Conferenoe) •

SENATE REPORT No. 93-1207 (Comm. on Interior and InDular ArrairD).
CONr.RESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 120 (1974)1

Oot. 3, oonsidered and paDDed Senate.
Nov. 18, oonsidered and passed HOUBe, amended, tn liau or

H.R. 14791.
Doo. 20, House and S1Inato &Oeed to oonferenoe I"apol"t.

16 USC 1278.

16 USC 1275.

16 USC 1274
nota.
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Crop Equivalent Ratings Calculation Examples

(1) Nicollet: Slope 2-6%, Less than 25% erosion !/

Corn Soybean Oats Alf-Mix Hay Other

% land use 50 20 10 5 15
Yield 120 bu 40 bu 85 bu 4.5T
Unit price (dollars) 1. 22 3.33 .68 22.00
Gross value 146.40 133.20 57.80 99.00
Per distrib. (A) 73.20 26.64 5.78 4.95
Fixed costs 42.00 18.00 18.00 18.00
Variable costs 42.00 23.00 18.00 22.00
Total costs 60.00 41.00 36.00 40.00
Per distrib. (B) 30.00 8.20 3.60 2.00
Net (A-B) 43.20 18.44 2.18 2.95

Total/net acre = 66.77
Let $66.77 be equivalent to CER of 100

(2) Barbert: Slope 0-2%, Less than 25% erais ion !/

Corn Soybean Oats Alf-Mix Hay Other

% land use 60 20 5 5 10
Yield 100 bu 35 bu 75 bu 4.0T
Unit price (dollars) 1.22 3.33 .68 22.00
Gross value 122.00 116.66 51.00 88.00
Per distrib. (A) 73.20 23.30 2.55 4.40
Fixed costs 18.00 18.00 18.00 18.00
Variable costs 47.00 28.00 23.00 27.00
Total costs 65.00 46.00 41.00 45.00
Per distrib. (B) 39.00 9.20 2.05 2.25
Net (A-B) 34.20 14.10 .50 2.15

Total net/acre = 50.95
If 66.77 = 100 (CER)
Then 50.95 x 100 = 76 (for CER)

66.77



(3) Bearden: Slope 0-2%, Less than 25% erosion. lJ

Sugar Beets Soybeans Wheat Oats Barley A1f-Hay Pasture Other

% land use

Yield

Unit price (dollars)

Gross value

Per distrib. (A)

Fixed cost

Variable cost

Total cost

Per distrib. (B)

Net (A-B)

10

1ST

15.00

225.00

22.50

10.00

80.00

90.00

9.00

13.50

5

20 bu

3.33

66.60

3.33

8.00

20.00

28.00

1.40

1.93

25

40 bu

2.15

86.00

21.50

8.00

22.00

30.00

7.50

14.00

15

70 bu

.68

47.60

7.14

8.00

17.00

25.00

3.75

3.39

15

45 bu

1.10

49.50

7.42

8.00

18.00

26.00

3.90

3.52

15

3.6T

22.00

79.20

11.88

8.00

20.00

28.00

4.20

7.68

5 10

90 animal unit days

.20

18.00

.90

8.00

o
8.00

.40

.50

t:d
N

Total net acre = 44.52

If 66.77 = 100 (CER)

Tten 44.52 x 100 = 67 (for CER)
66.77

~/ [Rust and Hanson, 1975 p. 7].


